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Street Pa Yemento. 

Five years ago, in the SCIBNTIFIC AMERICAN 
of June 1st,1850, we presented three engravings 

! I of different kinds of pavements for streets, and 
expressed our opinions of the kind that would 
be the best for this city. At that time there 
were two kinds of pavements in use, viz.: the 
old cobble stone and the Russ; (Perrine's was 
just being laid.) We presented reasons against 
the cobble stone, Russ, and Perrine kinds, and 
advised our city authorities to adopt the small 
oblong trap block pavement, illustrated by one 
of the figures referred to. There was not then 
a single yard of such pavement in our city, 
but now quite a lIumber of streets have been 
laid with it, and such has been the satisfaction 
it has given, that in a very few years the whole 
of our city will be paved with no other kind, 
as street after strcet of the old cobble stones 
are being lifted, and the beautiful little ohlong 
blocks laid down in their place. It affords us 
no small degree of pleasure to witness our 
city authorities adopting any,useful suggestiollS 
for the benefit gt·the City'; .b,ut the greatest 
pleasure we have experienced�relatin!t to our 
new pavements, is to behold the satisfaction it 
has given to our carmen, and to hear the praises 
it has received from all our citizens. 

------.--� ... -----

The ErlC!lon under Stenm. 
The Nautical Magazine contains a letter 

from J. B. Kitahing, one of those who went to 
Havre in the Ericsson,-giving an account of 
the voyage. We must say that its tone is not 
good, as it makes a charge against some 
"steam friends" who doubted that the Ericsson 
could be propelled faster, at a less cost, than 
other hoats. For the horse power expend
ed by heT, in the passage across the Atlantic, 
we do not see that she consumed any less 
fuel than some other steam vessels. She was' 
in ballast trim-having taken no cargo-yet 
it took 14 days to reach Havre. The economy 
of fuel by the Ericsson, (22 tuns per diem,) 
if correctly stated, is a strong argumcnt in fa 
vor of steam,a nd is equally so against hot 
air. 

----.. -�-.... ------
Rain fell during nineteen days last month. 

It has heen the most rainy summer in sixty
seven years. 

------.�.�-.... -----

fml,ro1'ement In Hone Power •• 
The annexed figure is a perspective view of 

an improvement in horse powers for which a 
patent WAS granted to H. H. Fultz, of Lexing
ton, Hollnes Co., Mississippi, on the 3rd of last 
month. The nature of the improvemeut con
sists in placing a driving wheel on the outer 
end of a bar, the inner end of which turns on 
a pivot shaft. The horse is attached as shown 
in the figure, at d, and the driving wheel gives 
motion to a vertical shaft through gearing, and 
a horizontal shaft. 

A is a bar the inner end of which is strap
ped to and turns on a pivot in the socket, G. 
On the outer end of A, the large broad wheel, 
H, is secured, and rotates on a journal of the 

I shaft, A. It rests and rolls upo,n the ground. 

I It has cogs, c, on its inner periphery, and these �,�ear with a small pinion. C, on the outer end e of the small shaft, B, which is supported and 

� .. . - - -
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rotates in bearings on uprights secured to bar 
A. D is a bevel wheel on the inner end of 
shaft, B, Imd E is a bevel pinion on a stout 
vertical shaft snpported in the pivot post that 
sustains the bar, A. F is a pulley on said 
shaft from which the power is taken by a band 
to drive other machinery, such as cotton gins 
presses, thrashing machines, .tc. The ho� 
being attached 11.8 represented, the driving 
wheel, H, rotates, and the shaft, B, drives pin
ion D, which takes into the pinion, E, giving a 
rapid motion to its vertical shaft, thus operat
ing the driving pulley, F, from which power is 
taken to drive other machinery by a belt. 

This horse power is very simple to make and 
run at a good high speed. It can also be con
structed very cheaply. One of these has been 

used for a considerable time by the patentee, 
for driving a cotton saw gin of fifty saws, and 
it works admirably. Any mechanic of ordi
nary ability may construct such a horse power 
if he can obtain the castings for the wheels; if 
not, these may be made of wood boiled in oil. 
The figure tells the whole story, and requires 
no further description to render it any clearer 
to the reader. 

�or Southern and Western localities, where 
cheapness of construction, simplicity of man
agement, and effectiveness of operation is want
ed, this power will come into extensive use. It 
is one of the latest novelties in its class. 

More information may be obtained by lettor 
addressed to Mr. Fultz, at his residence above 
named. 

HOLMES'S PATENT CAPSTAN. 
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The accompanying engravings are views of 
an improvement in Capstans, for which a pat. 
ent was granted to John B. Holmes, of this 
city, on the 7th of last month. 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of the capstan, 
and fig. 2 is a longitudinal vertical section, 

--y 

showing the interior . Similar letters refer to 
like parts. 

The nature of the invention consists in the 
arrangement of a sta.tionary drum head in 
combiuation with a stationary base and spindle 
and revolving rope barrel or body, said barrel 

[NUMBER 49. 
being moved by gearing and cra.nks. 

A A is the bottom part or bed plate of the 
capstan, and of ordinary construction, secured 
to the flooring or deck of the vessel: the eye 
in its center receives the vertical spindle or axis 
C, made of wrought iron and keyed fast to the 
bottom plate, A. B B is the cast·iron and hoi
low barrel of the capstan, revolving freely upon 
the center shaft, C. D D represents the hollow 
top or drum head; it is also made firm and sta
tionary with the spindle, C, and kept in the 
proper proximity to B, by means of the top nut, 
E, thereby allowing the barrel to move closely 
betweed the bed plate, A, and the top, D. F 
is a round plate, firmly secured to the spindle, 
C, and placed in a proper position to form the 
support, and the fixed centers for the two spur 
wheels, G G', these wheels are alternately in 
gear, with the toothed rim, H H, fig. 2, of the 
barrel. B B, and in the same time with a third 
wheel or pinion, I 1. This pinion also forms 
one piece with the large bevel, K K, and both 
of them are made to revolve loosely upon the 
fixed spindle, C, maintaining their respective 
positions to G G'. The hollow top or drum 
head, D D, contains the bearings for the two 
shafts, M M', which carry in the interior of the 
head the two pinions, LV, gearing both into 
the bevel wheel, K, whilst the other extremities 
of the zhafts project through the top of the 
capstan, for the purpose of receiving the cranks, 
N N, then by turning the cranks, proper mo
tions are imparted to the wheel, K, with its 
pinion, I, and by means of the intermediate 
wheels, G G', to the barrel, B. The shafts, M 
M', are provided with cast· iron sockets, 00, 
arranged so as to allow the crank, N N, to 
slide through them for the pnrpose of varying 
the throw of the latter, as set forth; eye bolts, 
P P, being pro1'ided in the sockets, to keep 
them in the proper position, when once set and 
adjusted. 

In the use of the common capstan, the men 
are obliged to jump over the cable or chain, as 
they walk around with the levers. This very 
serious objection is wholly done away with in 
the present improvement, while a compact, con
venient and effective capstan is furnished, the 
expense of which, considering its incJ;ill.lled 
u tility, is small. 

For more information address the assignee 
of the patent, J, R. Pratt, No. 62 Attorney st., 
this city. ... ... .. 

Rapaeiou. Claim. of Patentee •• 
Some patentees having discovered one pro

cess, set up claims to all others which produce 
the like results. Their object is to shut off 
opposition to their interests, and they have not 
the candor to admit the just claims of after in
ventors in the same line, when these interfere 
with their profits, although the inventions may 
be very different This spirit hll.l! caused more 
patent litigation in our country than any other. 
The greatest law-suits have been betweeJN:on 
tending patentees in the Bd.me line of business. 
The recent decisions of the Supreme Court, U. 
S., on the Morse Telegraph and the Woodworth 
Planing Machines, have greatly rebuked this 
exacting and encroachi ng spirit. It is to be 
regretted that so much patent litigation has 
resulted from the rapacity of some men in 
obtaining re-issued patents embracing new 
claims, not embraced in nor discovered when 
their original patents were taken out, and if 
encouraged by the courts, it will tend to deter 
improvement and invention, and defeat the 
very purpose of the law established to "en
courage discovery and improvement" in the 
arts, hy granting patents to each for hi. own 
improvement. '*' 

.. .... . 
The pressure of the wind increases accord

ing to the square of the velocity. It amounts 
to 12 1-2 Ibs. on the square foot in a storm 
moving at the rate of 50 miles pel' hour, and 
50 lbs. on the square foot in gale of 100 miles 
per hour velocity. 
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"386 �ci£ntific �lncritan . 
ADJUSTING BLINDS TO WJ:-II:: OW8, &C .-C. E. l)arker. }\.AILROAD S IGNAI,s-.Jacob Busser. of Phi1adelphia, 1 ApPARATUS FOR DISCHARGING ATMO�PHERrc E J.EC-of Bo�ton, Mass . .  and Joseph �anger. of WatertOwn. Pa. : 1 (to not confine royself to the bells for producin.; the TRICITY FRO!'!l 'l'ELEGR APH WIREs-John N. Game Mass. "'-e do not claim fit1ing blinds in groove ... in the alarm, as the same may be effected by meaus of a C"ow; or weH, of C amden. S. C. Patented in England Septembe� 

f��ient�i����eaV�[t�d, 1��e;h�r �o�o�O��!�� ir�� ���r�a��a �l�ciI��e�h!UI�����b��,:i�d �el�wd�r�u�oJ���elSh���I��d �5�c��d �It��I������1� ��ec��:y ��d�St���;;t�fc°�l!��ri�: shB�t:��eh:I:Y� 1:t��lhli��i�I�:13���:sr��n�h�ins. e e g g. to ���c::�����:i��:��g b���eb�h���hde £:�m�er�l�rih�i� It): claim the method of obstructing the passage of atmos. the two part�, C C , of the blind, so that a portion at' the equh a .. enb, the bells, �prin�. cams. &c . •  have all been pheric electricity alCln!;, the line. from one di�charging ropes or chains, e e , ""ill pa .. s on the outer side of the u �e<.l in various ways lor producing alarms. I therefore do p'(Jint to ano ther, or their equivalents. provided for a :.im casing, A. and within the apartment or house. and there. not claim them separate.i.). dar purpose . hy reducing the capacity of the conductor by allow the parts. C C , of the hlind to be adjusted a� de· I am aware that signals of various kind!t have been so tormmg :.aid line. at and immediately afte r it.'i junction sired. without raising or opening the s�hes. as herein arranged and connected to a railroad track as to be operA with said dhcharging point'i. h h. whether that reduction shown and described .  a ted by the passing locomotive. 'l'hese I do not claim in· consi!:lts in the eml?loyment of an inferior conducting rna· 
[In this improvement the blinds. instead of being hung dependent of my :special means of arranging and operating terial. or in reducmg the dimensions Df the conductor. M 

on hinges and made to open and close in the ordinary thicl�im the combination of the cams, A n. spring. C. and ����o:�hn�rc���ci��e�t��:������}ht�e o�i�ee�u����:�; manner. are divided into two parts and caused to slide up ��d ���i�: °C���\�t u��� ��:c�dllu�o�t:fthid���e�}. �;� fh�c����� :ih��:rj�s��ih�d.atmo!:lpheric electricity from 
[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] and down in the window frames. like the common win. �Wg���J�h� aal������!il:i �n l�ft���i::���g dlr�� . [This invention relate!! to �n appa�a.tus �or di!c�arging dow sashes. By means of a simple application ot' cords the draw. will pass over the same cams without sounding mto the earth aU atmospherIc electrICIty WIth whIch the 

L I S  T 0 F P A T E N T e L .A. I M s and pullies the blinds thus arranged are moved from with· the alarm. �ubstantially as described. telegraph wire:; become !!urcharged when the atmosphere 
luoed from the United States Patent Omce, 

in the apartment. thereby obviating the inconvenience of I�ON HOUSES_D. D :  Badger. of .New York Citr :  I is in a highly electrical state. therel>!" obviating all dan. opening the window for that purpose .  The blinds can be claIm the method descrIbed of sec�rillg the ba1;�s ot the ger of injury to the magnet or telegraph instrument, and 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUG. 7, 1855. made to disappear in the ca1;ement ""hen not wanted for ��l�h!i���;�id:l�a:\:r��d����h.)��::�d �!y���l��I��h� enabling the telegraph to be operated during the severe�t 

MODE OJ" SECURING TIRES UPON 'VHEELs-John J.. .  use . 'I'he :simplicity, cheapness. and utility of this patent outer side by a key. d, whereby they are properly secured thunder storm. The theory on which this instrument is Irwin. of Franklin. Ala . .  I claim attaching or adjusting will commend it every where to notice ] �;::��trij�tcl�,vOerm:�;in��C!kalJfngfo�t�t��r��,e h�rt::::un�t constructed is ba<led upon the established principle that tires to wheels, by having the ends ot the tires bent so as .� h . to form lips or proje('tions, a a. throu�h which a �crew SAWING I. .. Ul\JBER-R. E. Parkhurst. of Brunswick. prevented from taIling inwards, ""hen they become in· atmosp erIC electricity will leap from one conductor to bolt. C. is passed. tor the purpose of arawing the ends of Me . .  I claim. first. the method described of connectmg secure. another. but that a galvanic current will not pass through the tires together, and fittmg the same tightly to the fel· !�i�l����o���.tint�eep��d��f�f�h�h:�r��:�;.a[orrr:h�p��Pv�s: ['1'he patentee ofthe above improvement is a member of the smallest space without a continuous conductor. 
!�ei��rth�n\'i���/;)%j���'f��s ������.s��·b:;I��h!�e�e�� b;: set forth .  the firm of  Badger & Co., who are very extensively en ·  Mr .  Gamewell provides an angular ('oil of  wire. placed 
!��ib�d�red by a cap, D. substantially as shown and de. as Sd������e��I�i�o!!�i���i�: !ith���U�l:t�h�� °Ca��a1�.d ga�ed in tlle bus.iness of �recting iron buil�in�. To their n�ar the tele!raph inst��me�t or receiving m�gt1et. 1.'h.6 whereLy they may be instantly mo\'ed and set to accom: skIll a� mechamcs the CIty of New York IS mdebted tor WIre composmg the COll IS e Ither made tapermg. and dI· [This invention is de�igned to save time. labor. and fuel ,  m�,d3:te ·them .to dIfferent l.engrh1'i of log, a., set Jortl;1 . I many of the beautiful specimens of architecture in iron minbhes from the size ofthe telegraph wire to a very in the setting of tires ; also to prevent accident in case of 1 h l l�, 1 c la.llll �h� dellc:l l ed method ot connectmg the I which now adorn her street:4. The nature and olject of I!:mal1 diameter or in lieu thereof the elbows of the coil the loosening of the tire. All our readers are familiar �Z;�:;�t�\�hne�it����fi:���dStia�:.�\'�;;'�i;y i�hth� :��n�� : Mr. Bad�er's invention is set forth in his claim. It is an are made of a 'poorer conductin� metal than the other with the common mode of tire setting, 'dz . .  by making set forth. • eifectiYe improvement. portions. This is for the purpose of causillJ{ the atmos. the hoop a trifle smaller than the wheel. and then ex· inl�l��rI�I�n�l:��l �:lI�i��e�:�!���ilig.s, V' V',  operating We hail elery improvement relating to the construc· pheric electricity, when it arrives at the elbows, to leap panding the iron by heat until it will slip on ; the subseA .Fifth. I claim the �aw gUlde . li2, so constructed a'> to l'e tion of ediflce� of metal with great plca�ure . for they from them on to some conducting points of better metal, quent cooling of the tire causes it to contract to its origi· thsi:Sl.or�1�il���h�aX��11�ed��:'����hi�1�n�hre�et:��t�i' seem to us to be ushers in of the desirable time when which are placed almost in contact with the elbows. The nal dimensions. and consequently to Mnd tightly upon the \llle may 1 e sunk fimh with the surfa<"e of the head block. stores. dwellings. and all kinds of buildings will be ren- ("onducting points are all arranged on a metallic bar. and wheel. Mr. h'win dispenses with this 1·ottnd about process. and may te run in and out, in the manner described. for dered safe from the ravages of fire-that great destroyer this h connected with the earth by a rod. The appara Instead of 'welding the ends of the tire together. he hooks the purlJo�e of sawing the butt and point of shingles. of human life. property, and prosperity.] tus i� placed Letween the end (Jf the telegraph wire and them over. and connects them with a screw bolt. A reo MOLASSE! PITCHERs-Edward Page . of 'Vorcester. M.\CHINE D R  ILLs-JaDle� Conner and Thomas Newby. tile telegraph instrument. so that all electrical cnrrents. cess is cut in the felloe tor the bolt and hooked ends of :r��' �;tg��he t��i!sr�!c�hi��od���af��� cYl! O��.:�d of j;.ic�1Uhng, ind. : r"Yr' e c]di�l . the 111 of dt�e leyer. �. in approaching the in�trument. must pa:iS through the el. the tire. which enables the operator to screw up the tire the vessel to swing, a.� described. ��d �ca�Jl� ;', 'by �,iiich1h� acti��g�f'the �:ill U; d:l�W�;g i� bowed coil. 'fhe conducting points attract off the atm03. tightly after it has lJeen applied to the wheel. If the tire SEED PLAXTERs-Silas G, Randall. and James II. :�i�i:I��i�D;' ��lVthen=a.!tnn���idtfbra�l�n���p��� ���f�;�h� pheric electricity. and convey it safely to the earth. while becomes at any time a little loose. all he has to do iJt to Jones. of ltockton. 111 . . In that cla�1' which open the soil the galvanic current pa."ses freely to the irutrument. Tel 
:i:�a���een��I�e::: :t?��:�i�e ti!�:l� ���e U�d�: t:a� :���ic�ohi�t�:e;:�l�ebl :itlr�i�g��ti:���la�Y p���i��: n�1�Ohi�� �l�im Sth�N���hl�er�0�k.�]���n2. o:l�:�dir� egraph companies are � practically acquainted with the 

tering the ground. and dividing in such a manner a:-! to the recess, 3, 3. on the top of the spindle. to co.operate damage to property and the pecuniary lo�s occasioned by ! duced and rt!l8et.] displace the earth and drop the l'eed. also another de, ice with the cock·hcad. 4. fit III the balance· rings. 6 6. or their the total suspension of operation on their lines. in conse- I I SHIP WINCHEs-Peter H. Jackson. of New York City : �%ed.h���tsa :'i���:!:t. i!ed����!�{i:� ��: ;�!�i:;.d .At�� de���ib���a;ne3f�;�te�1��:�s:��l�0���:lg tlubstantially as quence of the pranks of atmo�pheric electricity. that Vie I 

���e���l:�ili:r �i;�l �/ tC:Wcl;n�::i��r��i!�e{her���:� ���Il�i: :ri��c: ��w����\;hth�i�t��:;�:ro�d:�� �=;¥;:. !�d STRA w CUTTERS-D .  C. Cumings. of Fulton. N. Y. : I :ee:t.no�\���: �u�����e:t�h�s:���:t:�;;o��t:!,S !:p�::�y 
����:�a1�i�:�!�1 �g�l�!��h�tP�'��eta�id th1�h�ob::� rr�e i\,j!lg the sde� in a cb'vity in i.ts side 'dnd!if�ng the mha. ��:eoi�i���� the upward cut in itself. as that has teen papers will hare no occa�ion to announce, as they do now �ir��'t��L��IJ' lo:�C;;���: ���;a���i!c�i�lIw���At!�p�i!: �el:�e�;:i��r�he ea�th� wliil: tif:I;ft�� fill�ls�h:rft�let ii. 1.ut 1 claim, first. the upward cut, "hen the material i� quite frequently, that in consequence of a severe thunder I We,'ghts to make them act upwards instead of downward" th.lle ground!, :we therefore do not claim any of thelle . lidedti� by a di�tidnj�t devti1ce tO,r that pur,Phose. bytwl;lic!ht tlble :storm prevaIling at such·and·such a place, all telegraphic ut we C aIm the use of a sheath and a ton�ue tilling Ir IS seJlara.e rom le s raw or 0 er rna erla 0 e ari :�l!l����ri aware that winche� and wlndla�ses have it. :so combined with a level' and forcing handle . that by cut. pa:.slllg out beneath the feed ro}]e rs instead of collect. communication wa!t �mspended, and important intelligence 
been fitted by means of external ratchets and hook;::!. and means thereof: or their equh alent:s, the �heath and tung�e �!gaC::d tl(�� tj.!!t��r:;!'!:�:;�c�fie��tting plate. :sub."Itantially delayed. Thl:S invention is one of importance in the art internal ratchets and pawb applied at the outer end of the �ht.,�eth���g����e b�r��i�:d�ie�:�gS���d!i?�:�}� 'iI�t�! �econd. 0 elating the ml)va�le fe,ed roller by means of of electro· telegraphing. It has been patented through I head. so that the :same ("a.n be rotated ill either direetion. e.arth as a lining until the fieed i.i deposited through the a !lpur whee� h�ng m a vlbratmg .traDl� or. yuke wI�h a the Scientific .. \.merican Agency. in Europe Cuba. &c.] 
ra�:::;ef�r:i:h�ra�I�e��i�����t��isi���llg����I=�drn���: huing substautially a.'l descnted .  uDIver:-al couplIng fur connectmg Its axIS WIth that ot the MAN1:J"Ac'ruRE 0 )"'  DAGUi:RREOTYPE CA8Es-lIalvor mon use. }<"'ORMING SCREW.THRF.ADS. &c. ,  IN THE NECKS 0)"' ���:�'d:!\e�fh:��hO��h�;� :�E!:.��ltL�:n� !;��� �era[�,:!;��: Balvors&n, of Cambridge .  Mass . •  (assignor to Horace It will be evident that my arrangement of ratt::hets and GLASS BOTTLEs-Amu:-& Stone ,  of Philadelphia, Pa. : 1 po:ses specified. .liarnel'l. of Boston. M�s.j : 1 am aware that boxes have pawls has important advantages over such arrangements. claim. in the comtrucuon of tools for forming �('few. 1 � .  

had sheatH of paper or pasteboard glued or cemented to 
WbeOcUalu'd,e.trhoeurnedi.ithneo'"h.,�nn�htoorprce�:,n,otft�, :opeereb,c!,1I1,gn eca:�el� thread. angular or other �cores in the necks and orifices CUT.T�:R .H}:An ron InR EGUI,AR � oRMs-Daniel Dl,In. their 8urfaces . Ib theretore do not claim the mere .ppli 

,. ..., ... h " __ .:J of glass . f'arthen. or other bottle8. and other articles. lap. of Co�cord, N .  H . :  I do not claIm �erely aP1!lymg cation of paper y !Such means. where the hand spike is applied at the outer end of the making the plug which forms the interior of the orifice to I to a plane I�on a contrn:anc.e to ;;au�e It� depth of cut ; 1 claim the improvement in the manufacture of picture winch or windla.o;s head. the same ha� otten to be pulled turn with the bottle .  jug. or other article. while the rna. n�r do 1 claIm the combmatlon ot �mve:; III any manner cases or other article:i of like character, from a C()mpoSI· out to allow the rope to Le taken ott, but in mine that is terial of the orifice iN worked around it. ::IuLlItantially a:i I WIth. a rotary cutt.e r head. so. that saId head shall s!"l've ai tion of shellac and fitrous material. as described. the not the case. and Leside� thb. tIl ere is ruore strain on the described. a gUIde or dIrectrIX to the torm or pattern carrymg the ��:��siti�i��i��j�n��i��;:i�h:;�� �f ������ o:n�l;��:� 
����ec:��n��;::f,�hr�l �.t�I� W��t�1�1ossf��e t�1h�Pti�i�� TANXINf; ApPARATUF.-George W. Smith. of Nanti . mb(��it�)t�i�e C�:Lsi��g with or arranging in connec tion ing and combining the whole together ill a pre�s or be· timber carrying said shaft. 1 am not a"" are that a double coke.N . Y. : 1  claim �urrounding the ordinary tan leaches 

I 
"\\ hh the rotary guide. li. and each of its knh'ell, m man· tween dle�. as described. so that the paper shall combine acting pawl ha� ever before been appJied beneath a ratch· with a water chamber constructed in the manner and lor ner a� de:.cdbed. the cylinder crescent �auge. 1> .  "" here· or connect i tself directly with the composition, without 

��:':a�!' ��� ����;d�t.l�!!de �l��nt:L��;:sefo,;elg��itr�grr:��d I !�u'1�il����i��f::���e�fo��h��d� i�;����I;fn�.li�itt ('�%: 1 ��"ld.ht�� ��:t�ri���Hlrn�tr�I:�� beL��d�::d�����;':'����: �}d� �ir��f sCt����I� i:�)t�i��o:��c1�t:�e;;;�J:'em. and serve to pawl under to change �4iell. when :)f\.id pawl Iii comlJiued brbillg' any form by ""hich the leaches are surreWlC\ed I CUCIl . unt i l brought down to it.s proper depth. but the dan· A nd " claim the improvement of ornamenting the sur· with a douhle acting pawl. set on, and mo\'ing ""ith a hand y water �pace:i. sub8tantially a:s de.scribed. ge r of accident dialinished. ll8 l!1pecIfied. �b!ta�t�;�.r::t1o��h�;��e8a:: ���stt�:nl�h:�]S;l:g r��eof��iit�:r���?;,���i�� s�: aa�;!�l�r to ast�� �gt��! . CONS:rRUCTION OF ARTIJ'IC.IAL .LEGs-Addisot:l �ptlul. an� �::��;�� !��hd�f���e�u�::�r��ei�'l ;o�k 00; :,i':��� the gold to the surface of the �heet of paper. or itd equiv· the same in either direction. thereby producing a double dIng. 01 � ... ow.ell. Mass. : I .dlsc1alDl the knee Jomts, as I whereby, by a Iorce acting longitudinally on them. they saaIe"dntl"'llrunrl'�hbehdl�g" ri�a"c'ehi,.Ine cODnn',','c'dt w,u1. trhfac,hee' 'sDudr,la'c)e'inog tthhee acting purchase with only one ratchtlt whee!. and obtain· patented lll .Jo rance by li'er�lDan.d Leopold J ohn. Nov. II. are not only held in :such directi(Jll . but at the sallle time " "  l ;  li f ing the advantages sp,ecined. 1�1). wh,erem the cent�al pIllS wlthstand all the wear and are pressed laterally against the curved inner tace:ol of the die. and pressing :said paper and the pla!Stic composition 
1 claim the reverSIble or double acting pawl, 4, below shock ot !he l�g when III use . . . . gauges. D D. ll1 manner and for the purpo"e .  3j specified. tngether. and into the dIe, so as to force the vurnished the ratchet wheel. in combination with the dou1:.1e acting 1 also dIsclaIm any part. deVIce. or thmg embraced m . gilding paper and composition upon it. and produce the pawl. a .. to .which 'pow�r iS, applied to rotate said ra�chet t�6; patent granted to Johnathan Rus!!ell ,  Augu�t 17th. , Con� PLANTERs-It. W. J<'er:""l.ck: of.,.Brooklrn, N.y.. result as �pecified. wheel In eIther dIrection. In the manner, and a� speCIfied. 1�:!�lso di�claim the application and use of india rul ber ��fhrr�I����fh:i���eo����:i�q �I����i�' rt�� o\r �u����� �u!f���s cJ:\he �Jildese�ltes.�i�'!.'i�: ��d L�a!�ral��Po}}��:���! i PROPELLDJG VESSEl,S flY TIlE DIRECT ACTION OF as applied to move the leg, as in the patent granted to I separately considered. at the Lottom of the planting tube . in the mold. the same 1le ing for the purpose of enabJing I STEAM ON T H E  W ATER-'''�m J. Mc intire. of New York John I .. . Drake. August 3Ist .  13.1)2. and arp. a\\are that a conical valve at the LOttOlll of the me to affix to the side the velvet covered frame for the I I City : I claim protecting the steam from condensation by 1 also. and finally disclaim the surface of deer �kin planting tule. connected with a seed delh ery sl ide for support of the picture. the mat. and the gla'>.'1 the reof. dischargiug at the same time with it. some non·condensible :-;tuffe?- with .hair. aI}d att�ched to the botton� of the foot' j operation toge�her by a lever or hanrlle. distinct from a.ny PLANE SCRAPER-Leonard Bailey, of Winchester. gas or ga.">es. or fluids. or both in comLination. in !SUt!h descrIhed WIth the �nvenhon p�tellted by �, 1' rank P?l!ll. tltru1'it or pull lmpar!ed to the tu�e i selt. and employmg" Ma",s . : 1 claim combiniug the scraper or plane cutter. manner a..� form an envelope for the steam. tor the pur· er. August 17th. l��. a."1 su(,h wIll not retam any elaStiCIty_ , a mu("� more complIcated and dIflerent arrangement ot with the :.tock. by mean� of the movable holder and its poses a:; dellcribed. wh�n used. bu� will cake tog-ether as hard as the ,,"ood of operahn'1 gear has be¥lre.been ustld. adjusting mechanism. sul:stantially � specified. I i [,his is a curious way of using steam power. ''''hy w¥I;f�it!� ��C �h�n����. spring. F. or its mechanical of ��� �;:i���: s����Wd!l.oD .a��I��:H�e�dn��lb�.s��'f�� LouMs-:-Joh� Bro,,:dbent� of Oak Grove. Ky. l I c�aim. I I not tie up the steam in a woolen bJanket !] equi\'aleut. for throwing forward� the fortion of the leg the purpose "et forth. fir�t. the m:.ert�on 01 th� fillmg thread by mean:-! of two ' I  marked A at each step of the artificia le<>' essentially in [Th' h d I I ' d' 1 . I d f  hook� o r  sets of hook". arranged to operate one on ea('h I I MANUFACTURING CARPETs-John G. McNair. of Weo;t the manne'r and for the pUrpOiie1'i set forth .o , li an corn p an er Is excee mg Y lump e. an rom si�e of the cloth, one to ca�ry. the filling thread to !he Farm!. N. y,  : I claim the fabric substantially a'S descrired Sec.ond. I claim the ankle spring. K. 01' its mechankal it .. cl)n:.truction can harrlly ever tail to drop and co,,-er the mJddle of the 8:hed. where It IS met by the ot�er. , whI('h I produced by the double wefts. one or both of "Which is eqUIvalent, for �winging' up the forward portif)l1 of the seed in the most perfect manner. The nature of the inl. takes, the threads from t.he first and return:'! "Wllh It. thus party colored. in combination with the two �ets of warps. foot on the axis or pin. M. or other turning pOilJt, at each . . , <!ra;wJ.ng the t.hread entirely through the warp, :-ubstan· 

i��h� ��\i·��.tls�����f{ail� ��ea�d��� �h� ���po�!es���i��nl step of the operator. e�sentiaUy in the manner and for th e provement conSI::.ts 10 havmg the seed.slide turn on a cen- haLy a.'l de">l'rIbed. f 'd h k f P�l�'h�l�� I�l���he chain or rod G connected and com ter. an� in conl1�cting it with a c.onical :�lve at the �ot. hoSok����'c�:"e�J�??�.�:e�\� gi�� :�� t��ado�o ;hoer ��l�e�, DENTAL CHAIRS-D. 'V, Perkins. of Rome. S. Y . : I Nned with the india rubber. J, 0; th�ir mechanical e_qui: tom of the. plantmg t�be. and With a .'lhd111g tube , w�Ich and receiver to. re (,eive thp; thread from the other. alter· ����::; �h�\����71th� t��a��ll:nt�esoJ:,.,i�e�Oi��sitio�:l �� "alent. which ill �ecured in the heel of the foot. to allow takes up dut for covermg the corn. When the end of the natp.ly� a� de!-icrlbed, by .wlnch mean" a good and fa.�t sel· 
means of the Land. 1<' ,  which encomp��e3 the socket. 1'., the lpg, A . a sli�ht ela:iticity when placed upon the ground planting tube i,:i struck into the ground the valve is opera. v�t1,q� b made on Loth lIst" o.t the cloth. ' . . and tipped forward by the operator. to prevent the shock . . . . � ] hud, the employment ot two tendm� .fork!-i. J J.  made 
�he��b; �h�n;a�&���tt:�. �f��eb;o�k��a�Iy �� ��e���d�; llpon the cord:; and nerve!t III the stump of the natural ted, and WIth It the shde.whereby a proper quanti.y of�eed of any t?rm, and arr<l;nged and operated III an.y manner. 
bound snugly around the Lall, d. suL�tantiany as lihown Ieg-. e:o;sentially in the manner and for the purposes set is taken from the seed box in the u pper part of the im· �u1:-!tantH\lly as. �escrlbed. to conduct the fillll;tg thr�ad and descriLed , forth. plement. and dropped i at the �ame time the covering h�����oper pOllltlOn:-; to Le caught by the delhrerm.; fillmg 

Second. 1 claim attaching the head re!-it. N, to the inner S F. J,F.ADTrSTING TONGrE IRoN-W. J. Temple . of I tube is made to take up dirt and cover the corn. Thb is I<'ourth. �iving the two filling hooks or �et:'! of filling 
::;�r�� t�tet�!a��·:o;��3�����f.' i��1�:ti��g the ah�;:n���� �r;��f���h!I��� ��t1e:�db�����1�t fh:tiei\?e��M� �i�:�'t:; a Ycry excellent corn planter.] ��f;i'ne�h�ci� :h��' ������ei��'i�;��h�fiih��t.efb��b!Op��� rack. P . the plate. 0 .  beiu!{ allowed to slide laterally up· to it, by making a hole or hole� in it:. end or near i t, and WRFNcH-Alden Graham. of Roxhury, Mass . .  I do not p'o�e ?f cnabJ i�lg- one to pas� the 0t!ler in the sh�d. to take 
�:k;lh!e�nQ�;;l�����;h!" lh�\ ���h�f Lili� �'h:��c:nJ'i� the form and arrangement"l of the other parts be varied claim the anangement of a plate pr()lided with ratrhe t  from It the fillIng thread. substantIal ly as de ,rnbed. 
secu red at the de�ired point by the rack. v. and �pring b). the circumstances of the particular ('Il:'!e:i . tee th ,  in which a. pawl catche!-i. so a� to allow the illlple · 1<'ifth. [ claim qil'inq- t�e rp.ce iving hook a suff?cient 
�b���f\lpe" ����f:JiJ'��t���1;�ta�es��1�!��.the he ad re�t cap. m;�'rl: l;S�rt CL��nJ�a�i�� gl: ���tl.cl�a����J�r ��d't�:U': �h�� �r��l�l��rb�e�;v;�ld°:.�t r!�����i�r�tnf:h�� ���!lr�;� :h��:l�llt���t fit]l��r�h���lgh:l��d bO:t(;�: th�o��l1r�;el��kh�f adju.,tiHg. in ('onne c-t i0n with the lC\'e l  or any �jmilar previ( ,wdy u�ed. tI ll' lay, 'lu j ,stantially a.; �et for th. to dhen�aA"e it from the [The seat of this chair rests upon a ball and socket mean� to rabe it. in the mallner ilnd for the purposes set .Hut 1 claim fIuin<>' the ja ws. E. when turning on pivot.� thread of filling WhICh it has jU:"lt drawn through. 
joint. combined wi h which are witable ('atch locks, NO 

lort1. . in the slot . and ope�ating the same by a ring, c .  hal'lng a ['fhe principal feature of this invention comists in the 
that when th� chair is turned into any desirable po�ition PRINTING T EXTII.F. F A)� n JCs-James Melville of Roe. �ll�::d��f.e��i �� fI�e �t�t1���;fa�l�r��'�h�tja;��i� t��t!��� employment of two hooks imtead of a shuttle for putting 
it will there remain fixed until again altered. There is �innk,Veo�f�ir��1��:"w:� !�)lJ�h�t�;���ih�i�lt����t !��� ner and for the purpose �et torth. the filling into the warp. which enter the sheds from op· 
also a peculiar arrangement of the head rest and Lack. ('niors. by mean� of a movahle color appar<l tu�. in ('onm'c. [ rhi:i is a very nl)vel device for a wrench. Two ncar· po"ite side,. the one t<) take the filling thread from a bob. 
which are very advantageous. Such an improvement as �\�� �\�� t;e�fb�e�i�!I��n;hi�h��etr��fu;:Jl� !a�;���� ly :-Itraight pieces of steel arc attached by pivots through bin or one of a �eries of bobbins conYeniently placed on 
thi!l has long been wanted by dentists. :-!urg-eons and others. are printed without shifting the printing roller. a:'l de. their center"'. to the end ofa suitable handle and form the the o;ide of the 100m, and carry it half war through the 

I scribPQ jaw!! by which the nut to be turned i� seized. The jaw,j shed. where it is met by by the other ho'k. Vihich takes and can hardly fail to find an, extenl'live introduction.- Se-ond, Ihe appI,'cat,"on of a ,I,"de re,t "u,'de 'pparalu<, N otwith,tl.nding the great varIety of'movementl'l ofwhirh for g'l�Iding and re,qulating the action of the patt�rJl print. are placed at right an�le� to the handle. and are hun.; in the thread and retreat�. thus drawing the filling entirely 
Mr. Perkins' chair i:i capable. it is still very simple in in� roller, w�en the . mode �f conn�cting s.uch !'lid ... re�t a slot in the latter . rrhe ba('ki of the jaws are furnbhed through. The filling thus drawn through. h double . 
construction , strong and substantial in it� parts.] �l�����.�� :;;'�R :;a�eI��:����:�th��d��cI;ib�)d.HlHans of with screw threads. and are encircled by a correspondinl{ but the threads are laid e"enly ;'Iide by !lide. with. 

MACHINE )"'OR Mf ASUR ING ANn  W':JGIUNG HRAI:'Ii- Thir(l . the mode of adjusting the p(l�ition of thfl printinf{ I'lC'rew ring. by turning which the end� of the jaws may 1.: e out the po:.sibility of twbting, sO that the texture and ap· 
Charles A . Po:.t1ey, of Philadel phia. Pa.. . 1 claim the rodpf at tile repeat !-ihift,. by mean� ofnot('hpn or :.('rratf'd opened or clo�ed at plea,ure, and th u� adju�ted to suit any pearance of the goods remains precisely the 8ame a� if 
comliination tmbstantiaUy as. and for the purpo�e Sl't forth plates set to correspond to the different repeat,. . !'i;r.c of nut. Thp.re is a ratchet arran�ement which per· the shuttle were employed. AU the other points of the 
and de�cribed, of the weighing mechanhm. or its equh�a. ri�:���t����sn.;f;eri:tf;;��N�rsc��i:�!��ndi:g ��h: !�;: mit .. the turning of th� nut without removal of the wrench invention are more or less �ub,el\'ient to this principal �h:�h"�t!�:l�� �hr!� i�'sll�I::�!�i�� ��d�r �he h���:;, �d!� �ral colo�:. in !he repeat. �et: one h.l ad\:ance of n!e other, after the Jaws have been adjusted. The comllination of feature. The invention is appHcable to nearly all kinds the �tri.ke, and over the scale,.. 11\ the .d lrect�()n (It t�P. mam c::yhnder s revolutIon t.hat the two de';ice� is ingenioLL�. and re�ults in the production of hand or power loom�. either for plain. fancy or figured 1 am aware that in the grain wei�hing machines the revolutIon bem:- c')nhnnt�d t.!lltll the colors are duly 1m ·  c u t  off has teen s o  arranged that it b operated by the I pressed upon o r  Into the fallru- , of a "  ery compa.ct and highly meful instrulUent.] good8. as well as wide or narrow carpet!!. Among the ad· we�ght of t�e g!ain r�ceived .in the h,opper, and when the ! Pn EPAR r "" G  F LOCK"'-L. W. BoYnton. of ""orce�tpr, RR ..... l1 1NG MAC H I :f ES-I�iyera� Hull. of Chilrlesto'Wn.. vantaged which the hooks posses:!! over the shuttle. are des�red wel;;ht III attamed. thIS theretore. broadly. l do not I Mas'l . : I claim the coml ination of thp. screw. a, ""ith the !d'�h:e I�c�rihnt ;!'hh{��h�er���;.o�:}�it�O������etE��� first. in running l.ighte.r. and con:equently requiring les8 clBI::;'I claim the.("om1:ination with the lever. M2. aud I h���h b�thrt��hr��a�� Aa�ddr��i���a�rne� b;:�fi��� ��dsf)�; an'lther therein. substantially as 8pecified. the same pre · I power. Second, m bem; less flubJect to wear and tearvalve, �). rt:�pectIyely, of the lever. M, operated, I y the i whole i� constructed. >'ombined. and made to operate sub. senting advantages. ai specified. the shuttle motion and ib appendage� being the moat ex· 
l:��� �.O!�� :2:�;�!�i�'h �h� s��J��I�!a��;�;)eZ�;':r�� II !Stantial!y as de�cril;ed. • q l L  D n IP P E R s-J. M. Thomp"On of Hol,y�ke. Ma�s. , I pensive part of a loom to keep in order· Third, in obv i · 
ted I v the motive power of the machine. or faiHng this at P " P l m  PUJ,p-Loub Koch (a!':t;,ign"lr to P. P.. Sweencv c.1aIm �he arran�emept of ;he chamber. }<� . In combma. ating the damage likely to occur by the shuttle :ftyingfroIn any time. by the weight of the grain itself. substantially � Michael Lacour ) of New York C ity : 1 claim the conl. 1 tton l\ J.th .the tubes. C and 1'. a.s constructed for the pur the loom. Fourth .  in seldom requiring the �topp�ge of 
a s  s e t  forth and del'lcric.:ed. hil'ation. of a �(:'rie�' of ro1ler>; incrp-a ...... ing gradually in di· po -e !-ipeclfwd. . ·d h ' h . I' b . � • , amc tf> r ani! sp�f'd. in prnportioH a" the wood or fi broll"i ATTACH,ING HOOKS ANn El-EN TO CARn�-A�11�on the Joom. an aCCI ent "W IC I� not very la Ie to occur.-

f�., s R � G  1. ".TORt!-S . " . !Jro"Wn • .  of T�owelJ . Ma .. �. I b l lb,.l a!l('(' i, ('xtenrled or pre�sc(l out. 'flip- face or circum. Capr0Jl, nf Attleborongh. Ma..o;:s.,  and J, S. Denms, oj 80m 4\!j there are no shutt1e� to be fiUed. the loom wOll{d 110t flallU con'�rnctmg .and attach;nl:\ a qUl\ k �h l'r cup. Ii .  or , fe ren('c of nne of e very VOI ir of extending roll � r ... havin� erVIUe . Ma�s.  (a�signor� to them�elves.and H. M. It.lch. be required to stop for a whole day. �inee the bobbin Its mecham�al equr.alent. wlthiP the !n'Ide ot the fio!lt a grea.cer �ppp.t1 than the fac� of i t:. corro�pondinq- roller. l ard, . ?f ..:� t t lcb:Jrou.(h , M:ts:s , ) :  \Ve claIm the dellcrI�cd . throu!Jh ,!hlC�. the �a� p1.s:-;e� on It .. wa} to �he bu�mu�. �n I prodllcin� thereby a. <ili�ht didding- (If separatj 'm mntion com�matlOn. o r  other s.ub:-;tanttaUy the samf', f!f a .feedmg can be ronewed at any moment WIthout I!:toP:Pa-;e. co�bmat10n.\\Ith the lllductlOll tul e . p. f!r I t, mechant ? l.1 , III cr.nnection with the pressure upon the �ubst�nct' , which recen er . made to rece ive tIl e artIcle .... and mamta.lll them We re�ard thi� impr'H"e ,nent all one of a very import. 

, , I I 
! 

eqUIvalent, tor the purpo'le:; of COH" tltuhn� a sdf·acl mg �epara·('� each ti be r  without destroying the " arne ti'r th!1  I at proper dlS(anCf'� a'mnder, a card or shee t·feedmg me· I d 1 bl t W d t d th t it ·  �valve ?r va�ve �eat. to evenly re�ula'� thf> flow ot' the g.b. IH1�p(J .. e of 'mak1l1<>' pu:tp from \\ood and fl l'rous , � "'e'aU� I chani m .  and �ewiHg lHat hine ry on one or both SIdes of ant an va ua e na UlP. . e un ers all 1 IS now r..� essentIally m the mauner and for the purposes s"'t forth. subtanee ... in ma;ner wb,tantially as de-crilJed . � :.ald rece iver. J being adopted at Pater:'on. N .  J.] ��� ..Il ... . ... �- �. � "".,... . -- , - ��)f5 
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an��rV. �b.�h���o�':"lhr�de��L�. �W"'.Scl�;: ;,IT:�h: I The patentees claim the production of an Machinery and lIand Labor. Reaping "'.achi lles. 
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g���,�J:�: alloy composed of. silver, copper, and nickel, in At 8 recent meeting held in this city, osten- The ..dmerican Farmer gives an acconnt of a 

them. through which slo," ,et 'crews. e. pa ... the .crew, whatever proportions these metals may be sibly called a " MechaniC!! and Workingmens' trial between Hussey's, McCormick's, and At:�3 Fo":'3:: ���';;:,�� !�f :r":'hb
lade. subs

tantially as sho
w

n combined, which alloy has all the appearance Meeting"-the contract system for cleaning kins' Reapers in a heavy field of oats. All of 
[ rhi, gauge i. adju.,table on the saw blade at the pleas. of real silver and may be used for various the streets was denounced, and one of the them worked well, bnt the self-raking attach-

ure of the operator. and it use is to regulate with preeu- ' 
• 

Ion the depth to which the saw cuI.< into the stuff. In cut. purposes as real silver. speakers was exceedingly severe on the street ment of Atkins is described as giving it a su-
ting tenons. panel. cabinet. and every species of work In connection with the above invention, sweeping macbines. In a flight of nonsensical periority over the others. The three machines 
where nicety is desirable. the improvement will be Ibund Messrs. Ruolz and Fontenay have also patented oratory he exclaimed, " tell ns not of contracts cut 36 acres of oats in seven hours, or 12 acres of value. It can readily be applied to o1d or new saws. . . • 
as it does not require that the saw shall be made specially Bome Improvements m the treatment of certam to clean the streets with machines, when the each. 
for it , when not wanted for use the gauge may be quickly metals for producing an improved metallic work can be done by hand." A gentleman of our acquaintance made a 
removed. It is very simple . and its expense is trilling._ alloy which consist principally in additions to There ma" be �omething wrong about mak- visit through a great portion of Long Island Ey.uy carpenter or wood worker s hould have one.] , 'J 

N�Y���:stCjl�iai;; ::,n�!"ot tb�d
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n
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justable cutter holders. made adjustabYe laterally on their 
axes. substantially a.'J described. in combination with the 
curved stationary cutters. G. and adjustable cutters, H. 
and collars for adjusting the flame. or their equivalents. 
fo

s���fd.rrai: 8��:����:SOf
e
::�

r
!�usting yoke and 

the attachments thereto. fur adjusting the cutter holders. 
or their elJ.uivalentl. in combination with the cutter hold
ers and gt11de-waY!ll on the spoke rest carriage. or their 
equivalents. suh!itantially u set forth. 

'third. I ailllO claim the UHe of the double-acting adjust-
�

g
c�

e
r:;���ri�:�:\�������t�!� fh�lj�:d P::a�i�:i�e��{��; 

and their combination with the pawls attached to the 
double -actin . .; atiju"ting le ver�. and cam.'" for operatin, the 
!'lame. or their equivalent:J. for the purposes lIubstant18.11y 
as lIet forth. 

.MANUi'ACTUTtE  OF P I�ATE GLAss-Phillippe Stenger. 
(lDisignor to Pascal Yearsley.) of Philadelphia. Pa. : I 
claim the application of tractile force to the manufacture 
of Hheet gIBlilH. by means of the mechanical arrangement 
described. or its substantial equivalent. 

BED SPRING OF LEATHElI SPLIT1'ING MACHINES : J. B. 'ray, of North Woburn. llBli't. : I claim the impro"ed 
:�:e��f��t��,r����d c�l�rri:�d �� :e���t'!u::'�i������b� 
&c . •  united to o r  forming part of a plate , B. as described. 

T E M P I.F.�  "OR LOOM�-.James Smith, of Laurel. Md., 
(assilmor to himself and W m .  Botterill. of Howard Coun· 
ty. Md. · I am fuliy aware that burrl'l. toothed and serrated 
suriaces have been lormed for many purposes, and know· 
ing that a variety of wooden roller.i. with pin.!! inserted, 
have been used for roller.s. J wish however to be under
stood a., disclaiming 8u('.h devicc.s. and instead confine my
�elf 90)ely to the following distinguishin� de vices. I claim the temple roller tormed with solid raised con-
���!���:S�·!

i
1ie�i�r� ��:ln� h }���: ������tio�
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the forked spring, c d d d d. when adjustable in brackets. 
�:;n:i-tle!!�Md�
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h
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and modifications in, the process before de- ing contracts for cleaning the streets ; this we during the past week, to witness the farmers 
scribed. will not discuss, but we do say, that any man getting in their harvest. He was astonished 

It has been found by experiment, first, that who declaims against the use of machinery at the great number of reaping and mowing 
this new combination of metals can be so far for any purpose, whatever,-at the present day machines employed, and the farmers assured 
advantageously modified as to employ the fol- -must be a knave or an ignoramus . .  The man him that but for them they would not have 
lowing proportions : copper as high as 49 parts, who denounces the use of machinery, to show been able to secure their large crops. Hand 
nickel 3 1 ,  and silver from 20 to 40 ; making a. that he is honest in what he says, should help could not be obtained ; good laborers 
total of 100 to 120. Second, that phosphorus march out to the wilderness to gain his living, were receiving $2 per day and board, and 
can be usefully introduced into these alloys, with only the dress, weapons and implements enough of them could not be obtained at that. 
and, in certain cases, extracted after the ra- furnished him by nature. He mnst not take a The reaping machines have proven to be " the 
qnired effect has been produced by it. coat on his back, for the cloth of it is woven II- farmers' best friends this season." 

The nickel and copper are first melted, then by a machine. He must not take rifle, axe nor - -- - - - _ .-. ---. I . . Prolll'C8ldnl/: Back wa rdo. brought lDte. a granular state, and are after- kDlfe, for all these are made by machmery. It . d tl t th B 't '  h t . IS rumore la e rl IS governmen wards replaced -l.n 1lb.e crucible and re-melted ; He must go forth to make his house like the b t t t th t t . . . . are a ou 0 re-enac e newspaper s amp ac . aft�r whlch the s�lve� IS added. The best flUX , beaver, and take his prey hke the panther. The plan of throwing off the stamp duty of 2 WhlCh can be used IS an intimate mixture of We frequently hear of machinery being de- ts . t d, d b t' t t '  cen o n  every copy pnn e an au s 1 u m g  a borax and powdered charcoal. The ingots, I nounced because of its supcrseding hand labor, ta h t th t t h b � . pos ge c arge 0 a amoun w en elore, when obtamed, must be slowly annealed at a but machinery has not decreased the demand '1 d t ti d t k h - d h . . .  . . . . mal e papers were sen ree, oes no wor -c erry-re eat, m a closed vessel wlth pow- for labor : it has only changed Its dlrectlOn ; It 11 fi th t Th ' t ' . . we or e governmen . ere IS a grea dered charcoal. has become the drudge. man Its dlrector. And ti 11' ff '  th As to the use of phosphorus :-1 . If it be if machinery is to be �ondemned, where shall a mg 0 lD e revenne. 
.. ... .. 

required to obtain cast articles, such as statu- we begin ! l'he seamstress may complain that A Book for Tlruomlth •• 
ettes a.nd objects of art, a certain quantity of i sewing machines have taken away her labor. In answer to some inquiries, John H. Hanna 

pIe •• 

phosphorus must be introdnced into the combi- l That may be, but it would j ust be as reason- informs ns, that a book named the Tinman'. 

nation. The introduction of phosphorus can I able to complain of the needle and thread she Guide, illnstrated with copper and steel 
DESIGN. be effected in several manners-first, by metal II uses, fol' they are made by machinery. The diagrams, was published by l'homas Quantril, 

D!���:r�Ar:. 
BOTTI.ES AND JARs-Wm. A. Rogers. of ill� the mixture of the three metals with a laborer.who has been sweepi�g the str�ets may a tinsmith, in Washington, D.  C . ,  a few years 

.. .  - • • mIxture of equal parts of acid phosphate of complam of the street c1earung machmes, but since. It is the only work of the kind ever 
Recent Foreill1l Illvenllono. lime and powdered charcoal brought to a red was not his own shovel made by a machine. published in our conntry. The author is now 

NEW METALLIC ALLOys.-Mes�rs. de Ruolz ., 
heat. Secondly, the mixture of the three A few moments reflection upon the uses of ma- no more ; but his widow resides in Dover, 

and Fontenay, of Paris, have invented an alloy Oh' d h th 1 t f th k d metals may also be heated together, with a chinery ought to convince the most ignorant 10, an as e p a  es 0 e wor an a re-
which may be employed for almost all purposes . d 
to which silver is usually employed. The im- mixture of 100 parts of phosphate of lime, 50 and skeptical of the benefits conferred upon Vlse copy. 

.. • _ • 
proved alloy is composed only of silver, copper, parts of sand, 75 parts of borax, and 10 parts man by machinery. It is a test of civilization ---S�te·ll·m-O"r-l<·an-.---
and purified nickel ; which metals may be of charcoal. As regards the relative propor- -it is a grand civilizer. Take it away from A mechanic in Worcester, Mass., has built a.n 
combined in any suitable proportions, but the tions of the metallic alloy and the phosphora- man and he sinks into the most degraded organ to be operated with steam as a substitute 
following are preferred :-Silver 20 parts, nick- ted mixture, described above, the following are savage. for the air blast. The steam is used at a high 
el from 25 to 31 parts, and the rest up to 1 0 0  the most suitable for cast articles :-1 000 parts Preoe�.;.�ea:tableo. pressure, and its tones can be heard more than 
parts in copper. An alloy is thus produced of the alloy of silver, copper, and nickel, and We have received a number of letters re- three miles distant. Well, steam is a genius. 
containing 20 per cent., or thereabouts, of sil- about 150 �arts of the _ phosphorated mixture. questing us to give the best means of preserv- He now whistles, sings, plows, spins, weaves, , I ver, and constituting silver of the third depee The quantity of phosphor:us to � .added . de- ing vegetables and fruits in a state as nearly and a hnndred other things] useful, sentimental, 
of fineness, thus reversing the proportIons of pe�ds upon the len�h of tlme �keb. m heatl�g. fresh as possible. The information is no doubt and musical. I the ordinary composition of the second degree ; I Thn'dly, the foll�wm.g method IS most prefera of great importance. We can only give our ---- -• •• ---
this latter containing 800 parts of silver and I ble. The ?peratlOn Is .as follow� :-Phosphuret . opinion respecting a method which we think Reform In W('lihts and Measu"",. 

200 of alloy, whereas the improved compound ?f c�pper IS �repared ID the �rdmary w.ay, and would be successful if tried fairly. It consists We are informed by a correspondent-.J. Edi, 
contains 200 parts of silver and 800 parts Of ,' Its rlc�ness 1� phosphorus IS ascert8J.�ed by in expelling all the moisture from the vege- of Verona, Wis.-that Charles Durkee. Memb,!r 
alloy. analYSIS. Thls phosphuret of copper IS then tebles and fruit at a low heat, in such a place of Congress from that State, will make an effort 

The copper employed mnst be the purest I re-�elted. and g�anulated ; after which the fol- as an oven. Then placing them in common to bring the subject of reforming our weights 
obtainable in commerce j and the nickel should lowmg mixture Is melted :-Phosphuret of cop- glass bottles, heating them up to almost 212°, and measures, before the next C ongress. We 
he purified by some suitable process. The per 49 parts (of such a strength as to be then corking them up tight, �ealing them over hope our readers in every Congressional Dist. 
means preferred for the purification of the capable of introdncing into 100 parts of the with wax. Moisture is necessary in the de- will bring this subject to the notice of their 
nickel are as follows :-When treating impure alloy from 1 to 20-1000ths of phosphorus) ,  composition of vegetable substances ; there- representative. There will be very little oppo
nickel of commerce, the metal is to be dis- nickel 3 1 parts� and silver from 20 to 40 parts, fore, we think the above plan would answer. sition, we should think, to such a needed and 
solved in a mixture of hydrochloric and nitric or more, as deSIred by consumers. It must be The Swedes have pursued this plan for pre- common sense reform. 
acid, or in dilute sulphuric acid. In the latter well understood that the silver mnst not be in- serving potatoes, for a great many years. On ---� ... -.. --.... ----

d d ·  h all A Wonderful Voyagr. 
case the dissolution must be expedited by elec- tro uce mto t e oy nntil the phosphuret page 261,  vol. 4, SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN, there 
tric or galvanic agency and the operation of copper and the nickel are completely melted, is a method illnstrated for preserving fruits The Canadian Barque ..draMa has recently , 

d b' d . d Th "" ts d d ' made a voyage from Liverpool, England, across should be carried on in vessels of platinum. an com me or mlxe . e ell ec pro uce such as grapes, apples, & c., by carbonic acid 
The solution is then submitted to the aetion of by this introduction of phosphorus are to aug- gas ; it appears to be good. Those who can the Atlantic, thence up the St. Lawrence, to 

t th f 'b'l't f th 11 . . Quebec, and discharged a eargo of iron j then a current of chlorine, and the iron impurities men e USl I I Y 0 e a oy, causmg It, have ice houses built like the one illnstrated a 
h lted t . l" d te. t went up to Kingston, C. W., took a load of precipitated therefrom by boiling with carbo- w en me , 0 run ID a very Impl s te, 0 few weeks since, 011 page 356, of course will 

htai I . to 'd 11 • d lumber and sailed up to Chicago. It is said nate of lime-care being taken not to have too 0 n a  c oser gram, avol a poroslty, an find it the best method of preserving fruit with 
t ha te h 't d finall however, that the form of vessels huilt for the great an excess of this latter substance. 0 ve a grea r omogenel y, an y to its original flavor and freshness. 

d th h'te te _____ Lake navigation., is nnfitted for that of the The nickel is then precipitated by carbonate ren er e w 1 ness grea r. -- -- - - . - - .. 

of soda, and taken up again by hydrochloric 2. In order to preserve the advantages Cutllnlr Steel wil h Tln-Gummlnll Saw.. stormy Atlantic . 

acid, and diluted with a large quantity of we.- arising from the presence of phosphorus when MESSRS. E DITORs-In 1828, Ezra Goodell, . . .. .. 

ter. The solution is then saturated with articles are required to be forged, rolled, or (�illwrig�t,) had occasio� to t"',e a .circular 
chlorine gas, and an excess of carbonate of stamped, it is necessary, during this operation, plece of tl� of about three l�c.hes m �ameter, 
baryta is added thereto. The liquor must then to restore the ductility and malleability which I and for thlS �urpo.e he put It mto a qUlck lathe 
be left in repose in a cold state ; and the nickel the phosphorus has to a great extent impaired. nsed for turnmg rake teeth, and held a gronnd 
may either be precipitated in the metallic state To effect this, after having obtained regular ' file against . it. . To his surprise, the file was 
by means of a galvanic current, or precipitated and homogeneons ingots by the aid of the cut by the tm, IDstead of the latter by the form· 
in the form of an oxyd, which oxyd may be phosphorus, the phosphoru� mnst he almost er. Among other experiments he tried the 
afterwards reduced to the metallic state. totally eliminated or abstracted which may be gumming of saws with a piece of sheet tin in 

Although the proportions above given are effected by submitting, during � long time, the the sa.me manner, but he found �hat it left such 
those generally employed for the production of metal to a cherry-red heat, in a close vl"ssel, a hard surface on the saw that It could not be 
the improved alloy, the proportion of silver with powdered charcoal. filed. This led him to abandon further experi
may be variously increased up to the tollowing The patentees claim the introduction (and in ments in that line. At that time there was no 
limit :-silver 30 parts, nickel 31 parts, and certain cases the elimination) of phosphorus in SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN to record such experi-
copper 49 parts : total, 1 1 0  parts. the manufacture of alloy� of �ilver or other ments for the benefit of society. 

It is advantageous, first, to melt the copper metals. Cleveland, Ohio. O .  P. STEVENS.  

and nickel in the granular state, and after- LThe above infonnation is very useful. Cap7,.;n���lurc. 
wards to introduce the silver ; and the flux to .. .  _ • In the British House of C ommons, the com-
be employed in this state consists of charcoal The resignation of the venerable Dr. Way- mittee charged with the consideration of the 
and borax, both in the state of powder ; and land, President of Brown's University, Provi- subject of rewarding C apt. IIIcClure, for his 
the ingots obtained are to· be rendered mallea- dence, R. I., is annonnced. He has occupied discovery of the Northwest passage, have re-

m) ble by annealing for a considerable time in the chair of that institution for 29 years-a.l- commended that the sum of $25,000 be pre-
, - powdered charcoal. !Dost a generation. sented to him. 

Coal Burnln" Locomotive. 
The " Ta-u;ntcm," a coal burning locomotive, 

constructed on Dimpfel's principle, which has 
been illnstrated in our columns, has been rnn

ning with great sllccess for five weeks on the 
Reading Railroad. Anthracite coal is used for , 
fuel on it. Another of the same class of en- . 
gines has been running on the Providence and 
Worcester Railroad, using Cumberland coal, 
with success. 

"' I � .. 
To Keep Milk Sweet. 

A. Boyd, a correspondent, informs us, that he 
has practiced a peculiar method with much 
success of preserving milk sweet in the pans 
It simply consists in placing a piece of new 
hau:mered iron, or three twelve penny nails in 
each tin pan, then pouring the warm milk on 
them, He believes that electricity has some
thing to'do with producing the result. He had 
tried many experiments before he hit upon tbiI 
""" whioh ho found to ""'"' ....... � 
for a longer time than other plans tried by him. 

---- -
-
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�tdtl �nhcntinns + 
New Inventlon-A Mechanical Coif. 

The following description of a cow-sucking 
apparatus is too good to be lost. We would 
war-er our ancient friend Solomon a cent or 
two, if he were still living, that his proverb 
about there being " nothing new " under the 
sun, is a little short of the mark in the present 
iustance. Pumping, of all sorts, has been car
ried on extensively from time immemorial, and 
in these latter days human individuals have 
learned how to " pump " each other. But we 
believe the subjecting of cows to this interest
ing process is an entirely new idea. Our cor
respondent, we trust, will pardon us for 
publishing his lelter ; we assure him that it 
will do no harm, for it will save him the use-

I ful purpose of a caveat : 
• , MEssRs. EDiTORS-I have an idea it is as 

yet rather a rough invention ; at least, it has 
not as yet resolved itself into a tangible shape 
to the outward orga.ns of vision. And when it 

, does, it is possible that it will be so crude and 
unlike any other thing, that it will " suck the 
cows." Well, that's jnst what we want of it. 
" Is there anything new under the sun P' Now 

, before you answer, just wait to hear what my 
new idea is. Well, are you all attention 1 then 
here it is : An arrangement by which to re
move the milk from any nnmber of dairy cows 
simultaneously, in the short space of say ten 
to fifteen minutes. 

This I propose to accomplish by placing the 
cows all in stalls adapted for keeping them sta
tionary during the process. Lay a ' pipe the 
whole length of the stalls under the cows, and 
immediately below their bags or reservoirs of 

, milk. Connect the cows with this pipe by 
means of flexible tubes each tube furnished 
with four mouths, which will be made of india

I rubber so as to bite closely upon each of the 
. four outlets (teats.) Now the cows being thus 

connected with the lower or main pipe, this 
pipe will extend into the cream or dairy house, 
and is then connected with an exhaust pump, 
when, if my ideas are correct, one hand will, in 
a few minutes, extract all the milk, and it will 
run down into the main pipe, thence into the 
proper reservoirs in tbe dairy for creaming. 

You will see my idea is to pump the milk 
from each cow and all by the one and same 
process. I base my plan upon the fact that 
the calf removes the milk by producing a vacu
um with his tongue and organs of the mouth, 
and the milk at once flows from the bag to 
supply it. Am I right ; will my plan work 1 
if so, is it worth a fortune. I intend to carry 
it into practice, so far at least as one experi-
ment will do it. G. W. S. 

Broome County, N. Y." 
We would inform our correspondent that he 

is  right as to the vacuum part. How well his 
idea will operate in practice remains for him 
to try. We trust he will give an account of 
his experiments. This is certainly a brilliant 
invention. Dairy maids, like Othello, will have 
occasion to exclaim that their " occupation's 
gone." 

------.. . �-, .. ------
l\ew i\."de of H.ndn� \VludOow. Sa,h. 

On the 26th of June last, a patent was grant
ed to D. N. Dunzack, of Salem, Mass.,  for a 
new method of hanging window sash, to the 
claim of which, when published on page 338, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we added a brief notice of 
its advantages. In addition to the remarks we 
then made-as the plan since then has been 
fairly tested--we have to name some more ad
vantages which it possesses. First, by using 
hollow castings, one half the iron will suffice 
for a weight. Second, the sashes are more ea
sily removed from the frame than in the com
mon mode of hanging them, so as to allow fa
cility for cleaning and glazing the windows. 
Third, the cord is not exposed to view at all, 
which gives them a better appearance. Fourth, 
there is no necessity for pockets being cut in 
the casings. 

The window frame or casing is constructed in 
the usual manner for balanced sashes, viz. : 
having boxes on each side of the frame. With

I in each box there is placed one weight, which 

I has a pulley attached to one of its ends, around 
:II which passes a cord, which also passes over �other pulleys attached to each side of the 

- -senr :-[1' . .  .�:z=zr 2E5iryznFTT 

Sctrn tific �mrricnn . 
frame at the center. One end of a cord is at
tached to the lower side of the lower sash, and 
the other end of it to the bottom of the upper 
sash. It is thus that both sashes are connect
ed together by one cord and one weight on 
each side. The weights move without any jar-

ring or noise. By the common method of i engine into an old boat, and has tried it, but 
hanging sash, a window requiring weights of not with any thing like the shadow of success 
18 Ibs. can be operated by the new method to supersede steam. The principle of it ap
with weights of 8 lbs., thus saving 10 Ibs. of pears to be the same as Prof. Page's, illustrated 
iron. This improvement deserves the attention in Vol. 7, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
of all house builders. - .. � .... ----

Palent Door W •• :her StriP. 

SIMONTON AND WICKS' HAY AND STRAW CUTTER. 
The accompanying figures represent an im

proved weather strip for doors, for which a pat
ent was granted to Martin Croke, of this city 
(New York,) on the 26th of June last. 

The accompanying engravings are views of 
an improvement in straw cutters for which a 
patent was granted to Thomas C .  Simonton, 
and Loren J. Wicks, of Paterson, N. J., on the 
lOth of April last. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is a 
longitudinal vertical section through the center 
of the machine. Similar letters refer to like 
parts The nature of the improvement con
sists in the employment of a knife cylinder op
erating in connection with a vibratory bed, 
whereby economy of power and superior c ut
ting action are obtained. A represents the 
feed box of the machine of the mnal forn:, 
and supported in the usual manner by a frame 
work, B. At the front end of the frame, B, and 
about in line with the bottom of the feed box, 
there is a cylinder, C, having two knives, D D, 
attached to it, said knives extending the whole 

the front end of the feed box, A. The under 
surface of the bed, E, is provided with a layer 
of raw-hide, e, or other suitable material in or
der to prevent the edges of the knives from 
being injured by coming in contact with the 
bed. I is an adjustable throat piece, the inner 
end being secured to the sides of the feed box 
by pivots so as to allow the outer end to be 
raised or lowered to govern the length of the 
cut. 

OPERATION--The straw to be cut is placed in 
the feed box, A, and a rotary motiot is given 
the cylinder, C, by turning the crank, and the 
knives, D D, as they rotate cut the straw which 
passes between their edges and the under sur
face of the bed, E, which vibrates or moves 
forward by the pressure of the knives as they 
bear against it while cutting through the straw 
-the bed returning backwards as the knives 
pass it by the action of the spiral spring, G, 

* .4. 

length of the cylinder, and parallel with it.-
The knives are attached to the cylinder at op
posite points on its periphery. 

The axis of the cylinder rum in suitable 
bearings, a a, attached to the frame, B, the ends 
of the axis extending a short distance beyond 
the bearings, one end having a fly wheel, D, up
on it, and on the opposite end a crank. 

Directly above the cylinder, C, there is  a 
bed, E, which has two uprights or arms, b b, 
attached to its upper surface. The u pper ends 
of these uprights or arms are connected with 
a shaft, c, which works in bearings, d d, at
tached to the frame. The under surface of the 
bed, E, is slightly convex, and just touches the 
edges of the knives, D D, when in a vertical 
position. G is a spiral spring, one end of 
which is secured to the inner side of the bed, 
F, and the opposite end to a guide board. H, at 

the knives and bed, by their operation, giving 
the proper feed motion to the straw. The feed 
motion may be modified, however, so that the 
straw may be cut longer or shorter by adjust
ing the throat piece, I, and therefore enlarging 
or contracting the orifice or mouth of the feed 
box through which the straw passes by the 
lever and weight, l m, so that the straw cannot 
pass too freely through the orifice or mouth. 

The patentees state that it cuts straw, hay, 
and corn stalks, wet or dry, equally well, and 
that it is durable, simple, cheap, and adapted 
to horse or hand power. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to them at Paterson, N. J. 

Electro Mncmellc En�llle. 
The Superiutendent--John S. Gustin-of the 

Quinsigamond Iron and Wire Works, near 
Worcester, Mass., has put an electro magnetic 

t_ .,. ,. _ .S 

Fig. 1 is a view of the inner side of a door, 
and fig. 2 is a transverse vertical section. The 
same letters on both figures indicate similar 
parts. The nature of the improvement con
sists in placing a strip or strips of india rubber 
within a slotted metallic bar, which is fitted in 
a groove in the lower end of the door. The 
bar is adjusted in the groove by screws. The 
object of a weather strip is to keep the space 
between the edge or foot of the door and the 
sill or saddle perfectly close, to exclude dust, 
wind, and rain . 

B represents a door attached to one side of 
the casing by hinges, a, in the ordinary way. 
The lower edge of the door, il, has a groove, 
b, cut in it, which extends the whole width of 
the door, and within this groove there is fitted 
a metallic bar, C, the upper edge of which 
has projections, c, attached to it, through which 
set screws, d, pass, said set screws passing 
through oblong slots, e, in the door on its inner 
side. In the under surface of the bar, C, there 
is a longitudinal groove or recess, J; fig. 2, in 
which a strip or strips of india rubber, g, are 
fitted, and secured therein in any proper man
ner. The lower end of the strip or strips, g, of 
india rubber bear against the upper surface of 
the sill or saddle, II, of the door, when the door 
is closed, as shown in fig. 2, and keeps the low
er end of the door or space between the lower 
end of the door and the sill or saddle, h, per
fectly weather tight. And in case the india 
rubber becomes worn, in consequence of use, 

. F!J. l /1 

11 B 

I 

• .  11 
the bar, C, may be lowered by adjusting the 
set screws, d, which secure the bar in the 
groove, b, in the lower edge of the door. The 
heads of the set screws may be of any proper 
form so as to be rather ornamental than other
wise. 

The weather strip as described, effectually 
prevents rain, and also the cold, from entering 
the house underneath the door. The bar, C,  
may be adjusted with the greatest facility by 
loosening the screws, d, and the india rubber 
will not wear the sill or saddle like the ordi
nary wooden weather strips. 

Elastic weather strips have been arranged 
with springs, so that a wooden strip may be 
pressed against the sill or saddle. In these the 
springs soon rust, become worthless, and be
sides wear the carpet or floor cloth within the 
house, and the sill or saddle soon becomes 
worn in consequence of the friction of the 
weather strips in passing over them. This one 
is snperior to those in every respect 

For more information address W. Messer, 
Agent, 68 Wall street, this city. 

. .... .. 
Lactic acid, in doses of 20 drops, to be taken 

in half an ounce of water, is reported to be 
highly useful in those forms of dYSpeP

. 

sill. Vi. :c�
.
, 

f l.., 
resist alkalies. It deserves trial. • 
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jtientifit �meritan+ x �-

jticnfifit �lncrintn+ i s  exciting the human mind to wonderful aC- 1 sions, and the attraction of gravitation, are the : this j ournal. There i s  another inquiry that we 
tivity, in the field of invention, and he who first great obstacles to the high speed of rail road ; should like to make :-" Has the patentee, or 
originates a new and useful improvement of any trains,-concussions from bad tracks being i his assignees, failed to obtain a reasonable re
kind, uuless he hastes to secure it by patent, perhaps the greatest. Our State Engineer, J. I muneration for the time, ingenuity, and expense 

NEW-YORK, AUGUST, 
_
18, 1855. may expect to find himself, 80 far as foreign T. Clark, in his report for last year, says, (page bestowed upon his invention, and the introduc-

ImpOrtant to American Invento.... 
security is concerned, in the same predicament 1 5,) " the better condition of the track has pre- tion thereof into use 1" 

A most important patent case, in which an as Charles Goodyear. vented the expense of repairs for machinery If' we are to judge from reports coming from 
American inventor was concerned was decided American inventors should bear in mind that, from increasing, with the increased rates of all parts of the country, the owners or assigeens 
in the Court of Queen's Bench, Guildhall, Lon- as a general rule, any invention which is valu- speed." Not a word of increased difficulties of this monopoly have enj oyed a princely rev
don, on the eighth of last month, by a special able to the patentee in this country, is worth from atmospheric resistance. enue from the patent for many years ; therefore 
jury, Chief Justice Campbell presiding. It was equ�lly as mu�h in England, and some ?ther We asserted years ago, that trains could be no extension should have been granted. But 
a proceeding by scire facia to repeal a patent forel�n countries. Thre� patents,-Ame�can, run with ease at the rate of 100 miles per hour ; perhaps they became suddenly poor when they 
granted to Thomas Hancock, in 1843, for im- EnglIsh and French,-will secure to an Illven- and although some weak-minded and unreflec- applied for the extension. Can any body tell us 
provements in the manufacture of india rubber tor exclusive m?n�poly to his discov�ry �ong ting persons may see a huge and unsurmount- all about the matter 1 The public are as aux
goods. The alleged ground for the repeal of sevent�-five mllhons of the most llltelhgent able difficulty in the way, from atmospheric re- ious to know as ourselves. " Any information 
the patent was,that at its date, Hancock, the pat- people III the world. sistance, and may be waiting for some plan to will be thankfully received." 
entee, was not in possession of the invention. 

LOComotion-RC.I:"n� or the Atmosl,here. remove the air from the track, we are glad to ,. -... ....... ----

L t tat d 373 1 9 kn th t bl t· fi '  ... . The 1\laoon Teotlmonlal. , as year,-as s e on page vo . Two weeks ago (in No. 47) we reviewed an ow a men capa e 0 omung sale opm-
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-the defendant, Han- article which appeared in the N. Y. Tribune on ions are becoming awake to this very question ; We were informed a few days since, by a 
cock in thilil case, sued R. Ress for infringement Locomotion, wherein it was stated that the resis- and as a finish to our remarks, we quote the gentleman from Philadelphia, who has a very 
of his patent, but the Jury did not agree in the tance of the atmosphere was the ouly hin- following from the London Railway Gazette, extensive acquaintance among inventors and 
issue, and they were discharged. Since that drance to railway trains running at the rate of July 14, received by us two weeks after we manufacturers, that the proposition to present 
time, Charles Goodyear being in England, the several hundred miles per hour. We exposed penned the review of the Tribune's article : a testimonial to Judge Mason gives much sat
parties interested with him have become the pur- the fallacy of such ideas ; but the Tribune has " The statistics of railways abundantly prove isfaction in that locality, and will doubtless 
suers of Hancock, and the issue was nothing found a defe�der Cjn the Rail Road .!ldvocate. the urgent need of more substantial, safe, and meet with a proper response. Similar reports 
less than the repeal of his patent on the one It says " the T,wwne had -not said thctt the efficient permanent ways than those hitherto in have reached us from other sections. This is 
h d th 11' A ' l '  d · d' d t t th . f · ht d as it should be. an ,or ose se mg merlCan vu caDlze m la atmospheric resistance was the principal re- use, a equa e 0 e mcrease 0 welg , spee , 

bb d b · h Id I· bl '" da to and power . th 1 t' E · th t A W ashington correspondent says there is a ru er goo s emg e la e lor mages sistance, at the present attained railroad speed, III e ocomo Ives. ngmes a 
him, on the other. Goodyear and Hancock were but substantially that it 'Would become the princi- were formerly 12 tuns in weight, and working rumored probability of Judge Mason's return 

. d t t l th b "  th J h at a steam f 45 Ib th to office this fall, and thinks there ought not to examme a grea eng , elore e ury, w 0 pal resistance at unattained high speeds, refer- pressure 0 s. on e square 
decided after a few minutes' consultation, in ring we presume to speed of 100, 200, or 500 inch, now weigh 40 tuns, and work at 120 Ibs. be any hasty action in the matter, for if he 

I favor of the latter, thereby establishing his miles per hour. When the SCIENTIFIC had pressure ; and the rate of speed, formerly 25 should conclude to come back, he might feel 
. 1 t t d . t 11 h h m'l s pe h · 60 ·1 h'l · 1 embarrassed by such a compliment. We think rig 1 0 recover amages agalns a w 0 ave proved the resistance of the atmosphere to be I e r our, IS now ml es ; w I e ral -

sold the American vulcauized rubber goods in such a mere trifle, at 50 miles per hour, why ways that formerly run 60 trains per day, now we detect a little of envy in the above sug

England. The claim of Hancock was, that he did it not show how trifling it would be at 100, run 300, with a proportionate increase in the gestion-a sort of indirect fear lest the ex-Com
by long study and experiment had discovered, or even 500 ." weight of goods and passenger trains. Not- missioner should too soon be thought too well 

that when rubber combined with sulphur was The .!ldvocate is wrong- The Tribwne's lan- withstanding this enormous increase in speed, of. As to the rumor of his return, we have i 
b ' tt d to h . f "

. h d f . ht d b t· t . once before stated that it was without founda-su ml e t e actIOn 0 a ,.lg egree 0 gu .. ge is as follows : " Huge worlds move power, welg , an num er 0 rains, no cor-
heat, in certain ways pointed out, it could be through space with motions swifter than any responding improvement in railways, to render 
made to resist thereafter the action of heat and which the belligerents at Sebastopol can give them capable of sustaining the necessary wear 
cold, and become permanently elastic, which to their missiles they hurl at each other. What and tear, has yet been effected ; and seeing the 
process he called " vulcanizing." Mr. Good- hinders a proportitmate velocity in vehicles on the mischievous effects of this desideratum in our 
year claimed the' same thing. This controversy surface of our planet, is the resistance qr the air. railway economy, Mr. Thomas Wright, C. E.,  
has been occupying the English courts for Were it not for this, railroad trains could be has designed a bedplate, sleeper, and iron road
many years, and the result is another and an very economically moved at the rate of several way, expressly adapted for sustaining the high
exceedingly important lesson to every Ameri- hundred miles per hour." We never twist or est speeds and heaviest traffic, with the great
can inventor, not to procrastinate in securing quote a cotemporary wrong to garble its main est durability and lowest cost for maintenance, 
patents abroad-especially in England. If idea for any purpose whatever. The language combining the advantages of the longitudinal 
Charles Goodyear had not exhibited unwonted of the Tribune says it as plain as A B C, that and transverse systems, and upon which 100 
delay in securing a patent for his invention in but for the resistance of the atmosphere, rail- miles per hour may be performed with perfect 
England, he would have swayed the whole road trains could be moved very ecoMmically at eaae and salety." 
trade, (and a great one it now is) of vulcaniz- any speed above the present rate, to several 
ed india rnbber goods in that country ; but in- hundred miles per hour ; in short that the re
stead of doing so, he is now reduced to the sistance of the air is the only resistance to 
necessity of paying another-Thomas Hancock rail road trains moving as fast as the planets,
-fvr the use of his own invention. 68,000 miles per hour is the velocity at which 

.. .  _ ...... ---

PalCC'a Portable Circular Saw Patent. 
By special application to the Acting Con...

missioner of Patents we learn that George 
Page's patent for Portable Circular Saw Mills 
was extended on the 14th of July last, for a 
period of seven years from July 16, 1855. 

There seems to have been something a little 
curious about the grant of this extension, and 
if any of our hundred thousand readers can 
throw light upon the matter, we trust they will 
do so. 

Page's invention occupies almost as import
ant a position in the preparation of lumber as 
Woodworth's machine does in the planing of 
the same. The patent is in very extensive use 
all over the country. 

For some time past it has been the practice 
of the Commissioner of Patents to publish the 
official notices of all extensions in the SCIEN-

In 1842 Mr. Moulton, an Englishman, resi- our planet moves through space. We exposed 
dent in America, went over to England with the fallacy of such ideas, by showing the 
some specimens of Goodyear's vulcanized india amount of resistance of the atmosphere on a 
rubber and exhibited them to Charles Macin- train with 50 superficial feet frontage, and 
tosh & Co., of Manchester, and endeavored to moving at the rate of 50 miles per hour. Our 
make a bargain, by the sale of the secret. data were derived from Charles Haswell's (M. 
When asked what Mr. Goodyear expected for E.) established tables of atmospheric resist
it, they were told £50,000-a quarter of a ance, and which are to be found in all good 
million dollars-and no bargain was conclud- works on phneumatics ; and rail road trains 
ed. Messrs. Macintosh however, acted some- are subj ect to the same laws as all other bodies 
what honorably, for they advised Mr. Moulton moving through the atmosphere. The .!ldvocate 
to secure a patent, but this he did not then do, supposes the existence of such laws, and lays 
and as Hancock was a partner of the firm, by the down propositions based upon probabilities, and 
specimens of the vulcanized india rubber left yet it asks why we did not show the atmos
with him, (the very manufacture he had long pheric resistance on trains running at 1 00 or 
been in search of,) he was incited to make nu- 500 miles per hour. What an unreasonable TIFIC AMERICAN. Our readers will at once per
merous experiments, until he discovered the question ; we took 50 miles per hour as a high ceive the propriety of this procedure, for it is 
secret for himself. When he did so he secured speed. Talk about the resistance of the well known that no publication in the country 
a patent, and was j ust two months ahead of atmosphere on rail road trains, running at the comes in such immediate contact with those 
Mr. Goodyear in enrolling his specification-the rate of 1 00 and 500 miles per hour, when our persons who are likely to be interested, one 
btter having delayed until Jany., 1844, in take fast trains only run at the average speed in way or the other, in patent extensions, as this 
ing out his English patent. motion of 36 miles. Our rail road Superin- journal. Indeed, if all other papers were omit-

Hancock admitted that the specimens of Good- tendents and Engineers must laugh at the idea ted, and the notices of extension published onl,y 
year's india rubber cloth left with him, suggest- of atmospheric resistance being the cause of in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we believe that 
ed the experiments which led to his discovery j this low speed of their trains ; and that if it the purposes of the law, viz. : to notify parties 
and Lord Campbell in summing up the evi- were but removed they would whisk along very interested adversely to the grant of an exten
dence, said " it was not handsome in him ecorwmically at the rate of 1 00, or 500 miles per tension, would be fully answered. If proper 
(Hancock) to look at the specimens and try hour. public notice be not given of applications for 

and find out the secret, and it was to be re- The .!ldvocate furuishes a demonstration of extensions, no objections to the grant will be 
gretted that Goodyear should not have the the pressure of steam required to overcome a presented. And where no reasons appear to 
benefit of the invention ; but the question for frontage resistance of 500 Ibs., (a mere trifle) the contrary, of course the Commissioner can 

tion-our information having been derived ! 
from Mr. Mason himself-and we again repeat 
the denial. 

But whether he returns or whether he does I not return, can certainly make no difference as 
to the propriety of presenting him with this 
testimonial. The compliment is for services I 

I
I 

already rendered-not for the future. Besides, 
those who are at all acquainted with Judga 
Mason's character, well know that he is not 
the man to be " embarrassed " from such a 
cause. Whoever entertains this impression is too 
sentimental, by half. Judge M. wo'uld undoubt
edly receive the gift-if he ac�ted it at all
in the spirit in which it is to be>presented, viz. : 
as a token of the high satisfaction entertained 
by his countrymen for the manner in which hi, 
official duties have been discharged. 

The voluntary offering of such a testimoni
al, whether he was in or out of office, or con
templated a return, would probably be very 
gratifying to him as a man ; for it would be to 
him an evidence that the effects of his labors 
had been sensibly felt, and undoubtingly ap
proved. So f<ir as his future action is con
cerned, such a demonstration, if it had any in
fluence with him at all, would cause him to 
continue the S<ime bold, independent, and vig
orous policy which has always marked his of
ficial career. That he would be " embar
rassed " is simply absurd. 

Let the friends of Judge Mason, then, come 
forward and give him a hearty testimonial of 
their esteem and appreciation. 

---_. - - _.,. ........ ---
Fair or .be American Instl1nte. 

The managers of this Institute deserve great 
credit for the spirit they have exhibited this 
year by hiring the Crystal Palace, with its im
mense accommodations, for the display of ar
ticles and machinery. They seem to be deter- I 
mined to make a grand flourish. It is our 
opinion that it will be the best fair ever held 
under the auspices of the American Institute, 
as the Crystal Palace far surpasses Castle Gar
den for accommodations, especially for display
ing machinery. Exhibitors of machines will 
be afforded alllp!e space and power to show 
them off to the best advantage. 

the Jury was, whither before Goodyear secur- on a train running at 50 miles per hour. It justify himself in granting the prayer of the The Price or GIl& 
ed his English patent, Hancock had invented presents a higher steam pressure than we did, applicant. The Liverpool Events-one of the new En-
the process, for if he had he was entitled to their but the result is the same, inasmuch as less Now we would respectfully inquire how it glish penny papers-says :-" The cost of gas 
verdict." As stated, the Jury found a verdict steam at the high pressure is required ; it is the happened that the usual custom of the p .. tent is excessive, and we state emphatically, as I 
for him in a few minutes. quantity of steam that overcomes the resist- Office was set aside in the present instance, and large consumers, that our bills show no decrease 

We present the substance of this case as one ance, no matter what may be the length of why it was that no notice of Page's applica- whatever since the reduction from 4s. 6d. to 48. 
of peculiar interest to all inventors of improve- stroke, or diameter of driver. The atmos- tion for extension was sent to the SCIENTIFIC the 1000 feet, has taken place. 
ments, which may be useful in Britain. The pheric resistance would not prevent our rail AMERICAN 1 Can any of the clerks at the Pat- We wonder how the proprietors of the Events 
near relationship which the telegraph, the rail- road trains running at the rate of 1 00 miles ent Office inform us 1 Do any of them remem- would feel to pay three times more for their gas , 

. . 
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/�) kindred and civilized nations, has excited, and . running them economically. Friction, concus- quest made that the notice should not appear in New York. .� . 
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t t ars alYO every stroke, and this has to be heated up to that the United States system of granting Commodore Barron some wen y yc 0 , The American and French Patent System. Con. 

d, b diffi t sons 491 degrees to exert a pressure of 15 Ibs. on , trUJed patents, even with its defects, is the most per· and 'has been re·invente y eren per , 
. 

. 
. b t never the square inch ; to use less air will reqwre a One of the co·editors and proprietors of the fiedt yet devised. The French are unquestiona- several times a year ever smce ; u we 

h SCIIliNTIFIC AlIUlRICAN, Mr. S. H. Wales, is now, bly an ingenious people, but their genius is knew of any one w 0 oun 1 pro . h fi d ·t fitable It higher degree of heat, and to lower t e temper. and fior some time past has been in Europe, as pas"l·ve, and not active, simply because they has been presente to us as many as SlX 
h t 

d . times ature will reduce the pressure. In its very na . •  D 
. t 1 ture steam has many advantages over 0 rur, I 

Commissioner to the French Exhibition. At have little encouragement to ask for the patent since May last, for our opinion as to 1 s nove · 
and as we believe there is great room for im. I 

the request of an eminent engineer in Paris, he seal of the Government with no reasonable ty,�ach time by a different inventor. 
b . l & II provement in the saving of fuel in 01 ers, c.  has written a few articles for l'Inventim, a safe·guard from litigation. Even with the NEWLY INVENTED PUMP-A pump without a 

we believe that Capt. Ericsson would do more I scientific journal published in Paris, in which letters patent in hand, they feel like one piston, greatly simplifying the construction, is 
good to himself and the world if he would I I he discusses and contrasts the American and makl·ng 111· S  way in a dark and strange avenue, P.luch talked of among French mechanicians. 

d h. If to the ! quit hot air at once, and evote 1mse French patent systems with considerable effect. not knowing how soon he may stumble upon It is the invention of Mousieur de Malbeck.-

I' fi 
h Id steam engine. The French inventors are laboring for a re orm some foul breaker. Every species of manufac· The tube instead of being fixed, after t e o 

.. .  _ • •  in their patent laws, which are too indiscrimi· turing industry in France needs skillful im· plan, is made to work up and down, the lower 
SteamllOatB on the South and Weotern Waten. 

I 
nate to fully meet the ends for which they are provement. The necessities of the times are end plunging into the water. At each plunge 

The New Steamboat Law. intended. Mr. Wales has been much compli. demanding change. The agriculture of France the water rises higher in the tube, the return of A very interesting report has been published I mented for the helping hand he has lent. We is also suffering for improved implements to air from above being prevented by a valve, in the Cincinnati Gazette, relating to steamboat I 
annex a translation of one of his articles, relieve the husbandman of his oppressive lao till at last a copious and steady stream is dis· statistics for the first six months of this year, which touches on several points of interest bors and to enable him to make greater reo charged by the spout. The pump is but little by W. W. Guthrie, local inspector at Cincin. and importance to American inventors :- t� for his oftentimes misapplied industry. subject to derangement, is not liable to be nati. The report relates to steamboats on the TBlil PRELIMINARY EXAllINATloN.-In the This result will not be gained until the Gov· frozen up costs but little to keep in repair, and Southern and Western rivers only. The number June number of the Invention, I discussed in a ernment seeks to foster more carefully the if made df galvanized iron, corrosive liquids or running on them is estimated at 600. During summary manner the patent system of the rights and guarantees made to inventors. acids would not affect it. It is, moreover, of six months named, twelve were destroyed by I United States, and endeavored to throw light Under the present advanced condition of universal application.- [Charlcston Mercury. fire seven damaged by ice, fifty.two sunk and I ! on the utility of preliminary examination pre· mechanical science, as it is developed in the [This pump is the same exactly as that il· da�aged by snags, five damaged by explosion, 

I 
vious to the issue of letters patent. I intimated three greatest · producing countries of the lustrated in 1849, Vol. 4, SCIENTIFIC AHER· and seven damaged by collisions. my preference for this system over any other world, France, E�glan\l., and the United Statas, ICAN, the invention of Nehemiall Dodge, of this The number damaged by snags is very large, now practiced because the ultimate advantages I readily conceive tlrat an unlimited system of city. 

and amounts to 50 per cent of the entire loss. ; I 
to the paten� are, in my opinion, more l�kely preliminary examinations could not be carried VOLTAIC ELECTRICITy-Dr. Tyndall has j ust Our people in the South and West should look to be secured and his rights protected by 1t. I into effect. It would be sufficient for the wncluded a course of lectures at the Royal In· to improving the navigation of their rivers, for I ; also intimated that the system was not free French Government to confiae itself to its own stitution, on voltaic electricity. In reviewin.i the loss amounts to nearly two millions' worth I from well grounded objection. The experience inventors without attempting to search the the progress and present condition of the SC1· of property annually. The following, from i of twenty years, under the amended law of1836, dusty records of foreigu countries to see wh�t ence, he brought before his audience the recent the Report, is high testimony in favor of the I has revealed some objections to it which are has been before done in the same field. This discoveries, and stated the opinious of the most workings of the new steamboat law : gravely important and should not be pass�d latter would be an impossible, nay a fruitless distinguished electricians, pointing out �t �e ,. It is worthy of remark that there has been I over ; but before mentioning some of them, lt labor · but with a faithful board of examiners same time an immeasurable field that still lies no explosion or eollapse of flue of auy boiler will be pertinent to the subject to state as a aided ' by the noble works upon science that open for investigation. He did little m�re than manufactured since the passage of the law by strong argument in support of a prelimmary have been so honorable to the nation, a com- briefly notice the applications of electnc force Congress, of August 30th, 1852, and coming examination of all inventions for which patents plete and beautiful system could be e�tablis�ed to the purposes of moving machinery, of illu· under the reduction of steam pressure. In ev. are solicited, that this species of property has that would start into life the slumbenng gemus mination, of working in metals, and of trans· ery instance, the disasters have been from boil. ! hitherto borne a commercial value in'the Uni. of French inventors, and I am sure that the mitting intelligence. So far, indeed, as the ers made previous to the passage of that law ; , ted States equal in importance to other species result within the next ten years would Illore probable SUbstitution of electricity as a mov· many of them have been brought under its ' I of property ; I could enumerate a great n�ber than realize the hopes I have expressed in favor ing power instead of steam, it was shown that provisions which allows a greater steam pres. of cases where patentees have suddenly risen of the improved systetP. the only obstacle is the cost of the means yet sure, and is actually necessary to that class of I from obscure poverty. to an easy independence. One of the original defects in the system at known of exciting the electric force, and when boats constructed under a difierent view of pro. I now refer to useful improvements. In the present in vogue in the United State� is the it is considered that the chemical actions. during portion between boilers and cylinders. It is United States, as in all other countries, patents laborious necessity imposed upon exammers to the combustion of a candle are suffic1ent to true a limit is fixed but it is far above that of almost without number have been secured for search the published records of foreign coun· generate more of this force than the most pow· the �ew boiler." 

, 
useless vagaries in mechanics, and if their reo tries. This is atten�e� w:ith great trouble, �d 

I erful voltaic batu:ries, if those actions. could It is also stated that collisions a� �coming spective patentees have not been remunera�ed is after all, uncertam m 1ts results, because 1t only be developed In the form. of a voltalC cur- less frequent on account of Subst1tutmg the I for them, the fault is not due to a de�ctlve is' out of reason to suppose that evelJ" p�blica. rent, there seems good reas�n to sup��se th�t : steam whistle for the bell in signalizing. system in the granting of the patent, but m the tion of a scientific character will make Its way II the means of thus generatmg electnClty wlll 
.. .  _ • invention itself. If an inventor toils day after into the library of the Patent Office. ere long be discovered, and that there will then , �Ire Ifrlek and Brlekwork. day in search of a perpetual motion or .for Efforts are now being made to confine the

, be supplied an almost illimitable source of po�- MllissRs. EDITORS :-To strengthen bricks so some method of descending the Norwegtan range of examination within the United .Sta�, er, applicable in numerous other w�ys t� � tbat they will stand a stronger c�hing fo�ce, maelstrom, and afterwards finds no reward and at the same time freely open to fore1gu m· mechanical action. It is, perhaps, m this di· let several webs of wire of near thmr own Size, for this patient industry, it is no argument ventors the privilege of taking patents under rection that we must look for the accomplish. be inserted at equal distances in the material, against a system that requires novelty as �t8 the same regulations as shall be prescribed for ment of marvels during the remainder of the when they are molded, and then let them be first requisite to the issue of a patent for citizens. The argument is :-The original in- nineteenth century, equal to those that have baked as usual. When the bricks are laid up, the invention ; although under the rules of the ventor that offers a good invention for protec. been effected since its commencement.- [Lon. let long webs of coarser wire, of near the Washington office, examiners are expected to tion should be entitled to receive letters patent don Mining Journal. width of the wall, be placed between each layer withhold the patent, uuless tolerable evidences for it, if the invention has never before been __ n ----. . 
or between every two or three, &c., or so as to of utility are suggested in the invention. In known or practiced in the United States. With ErI.,..., n and 

.
Hot A ir. . . correspond with the pressure they have to sus. France, if I rightly apprehend the true state of the necessary details for carrying it into

. 
efiect In our list of patent clauns last week, 1t w11� I tain. As bricks are made narro",:, perhaps. the the case, an inventor seldom finds . a brma fide the system would be admirable, and while the be perceived th�t another �atent has been grant I insertion of the webs between the1r lay�rs m a purchaser for his improvement, he 1S compelled interests of inventors would be thereby greatly I ' ed to Capt. ErICsson for 1mprovements on hot I wall would be sufficient ;  and thus dispense usually to license out his patent to such par· promoted, a corresponding result would accrue air engines. T�is .corrob.orateB the r?por� with their use in the bricks, which would . be ties as he may be able to find, who will under. to the public interest. The interests of each which have been m clrculatlOn

. 
for B.ome time m tedious to mold. In this way, by conformmg take the sale of the article or machine, and in are inseparable, and no legislatio� should s�ffer l ' this city, regarding . 

new modificatlOns of the I wire webs to the articles to be manufactured, all such cases he is liable to the chances of the claims of inventors to overr1de the cla1ms very air engines which had been p�onounced they can be greatly strengthen?d. They c.an an uncertain market and to the risk of broken of the public. perfectly successful, " the greatest t�lumphs of be introduced into various articles of pap1er integrity on the part of the licen see. He must I have thus briefly set forth the benefits, as I I modern genius," &c. The two clallI�s of the mache and pasteboard work, into glass ware, also be able to establish the manufacture of the conceive them of preliminary examination be· new patent do not embrace any new dlscovery plaster work into pottery and porcelain, and, in patented article by his own means so as to , fore the issue �f letters patent for an invention, ' in science relative to hot air, nor do they r.e. short into a 'great many articles. to strengthen protect the licensee from the possibility of ' aud in parting with the subj ect, I dare express ! late to the heating furnaces (which were fall· them; which are made of cast, molten, or plastic losing by an initiatory investment of money to the hope that the enlightened Gove�nmen� ?f I ures in the old engine,) n.or to any new met?od materials. Yours, respectfully, carry it into practice. France, having inaugurated a splendid exh1bl. of obviating the difficult1es of leakage, but slm.
. H. STRAIT. An inventor is usually possessed of limited tion of ingenuity, will not permit the occasion

,
' ply to new modifications and arrangements. of Covington, Ky., July, 1855. means and finds it out of his power to establish to pass without a more extended apprecia�ion parts ; these embrace the working of two �IS. ". , _  • ..  such manufacture, and is discouraged by the of the genius of its inventors by the establish· tons in one cylinder, and a method of workmg Steam Plow. I bel" h· fi ding his . · te lind b t The last attempt to harness steam to the II 

bleak prospect , ore 1m, rom spen ment of a patent code that shall at once mV1 the pistons of the working cy ers y wo time on improvements that overreach his finan. them to greater activity. sets of vibratory arms. We really regret to plow, took place at the exhibition of the Royal I cial ability to manage. In the United States I feel confident that if France would take see an inventor like Capt. Ericsson throwing Agricultural Society at Carlisle, Eng., July 25. thO  l" th atentee to sell . t 1 . d to· 1 A steam cult1·vator was entered by Mr. Usher, I it is a common mg ,or e p the initiative in this matter, other contmen a away his talents, science, skill, time, an 1 his entire or partial right for a handsome sum European countries would speedily follow. upon such a chimera as the hot air engine.- but unhappily failed, by a short span, to reach of money, and is then free to carry �orward .. - . . Independent of the grcater complexity of its the ground. While traveling on the road it I, any other improvements that he may discover. Nolell Relatlnw to "clence and Art. 
. . h th te 'ne the mired in a soft spot and was not easily ex-. t· A CLOCK FAN-The Albany Knickerboclcer parts, in comparlson W1� e s am e�gl , 

tn. cated. It 1.S descn.bed as being complicated II The system of a rigid preliminary examma lOn 
I t-h t s a substitute for fid . th I al calls fior the invention of a fan moved by clock· motive e emen 0 Il.lr-a 

. Th and clumsy of locomotl· on. A few experiments 
of an invention inspires con ence m e eg 
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w1.11 yet be successfully introduced on the 
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of thousands of dollars from it durin!!: the next I itself to taboo it. To say, as some. have
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done, . . t II A w·ll be surprised to notice -
E I te plowing field. Steam engines are commg m O l ; 
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very commOll use m. England, among the far. 
the activity that prevails among inventors m 
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I I TO COURESPONDENT8. 

A. H., of Ill.-Prof. Page has long since anticipated you 
in the construction of a tubular carrying telegraph. His 
electro·magnetic engine consists of a tube composed of 
wires. through which a pi."ton i� ca.used to travel with 
lightning velocity by the application of the galvanic bat. 
tery. The tube may be made of indefinite length. so that 
a tubular telegraph for conveying small packages with 
tremendous speed, mi;ht be constructed. The principal 
difficulty would be the enormous amount of battery pow
er required. and the consequent expense of operating such 
a telegraph. The grand trouble with all electro.magnetic 
machines is the cost of working. What b wanted to give 
them success is a galvanic battery which will eat up less 
money than the steam engine. Whoever invents this 
will have made the last great discovery ofthe age . Your 
idea of causing a ball to roll on a magnetic bar, placed in� 
side of a non·conducting tube. with a battery inside of the 
ball. is impracticable ; at lea.'Jt we do not conceive of any 
successful method by which you could make the ball trav
el. except on Page's plan. It must have required a grea 
deal of courage to attack the inventor you name . You 
will probably be welcome to all the laureL'I you win.
Look out that you do not find yourself going up .. Salt 
River U in the next boat after him. It is sad to see broth 
er.; disagree. 

O. S .  F . •  of N. Y.-Wheeled chairs for invalids are 
quite common ; there may be something patentable in 
your mode of attaching the �mall steering wheel, provided 
it effects a new and useful result, either in guiding the 
chair or cheapening the price .  

S .  C . •  of Va.-There i s  nothing patentable in the use of 
a piston valve as a safety valve, and we doubt much 
whether such a device would operate as well as the pup
pet now used. 

C .  M., of Mo.-We think F. H .  Smith, of Baltimore, 
Md •• can supply you with such a brick machine as you 
desire. 'Ve would state here for the benefit of the mak
ers of all good brick machines, that we have frequent in. 
quiries for such articles, and if some of them would insert 
a brief advertisement in our columns, we presume i t 
would accommodate many, as well as prove advantageous 
to themselves. 

B. B. N •• of Pa._ We cannot determine as to the claim 
on your gate unless you .!lend a model. 

G. S ., of Pa.-The use of glass as an anti·friction rna 
terial in journal boxes and bearing, .. , ill quite old and not 
patentable .  

D. C .  II.,  of  O.-Patents for improvements (not addi. 
tional) on machines already patented run 14 years. They 
are independent of the original grant. so far M duration 
i� concerned. No patents are issued in Canada except to 
British subjects. 

J. M. C .• of N. C .-The idea of operating switched by 
means of a cam or arm. projecting from the engine and 
contr-:>lled by the engineer. is not new. There are many 
devices for the purpose, and among them the essential 
featurelol of your plan. There is nothing patentable in 
your arrangement. 

H. T . •  of N. Y.-There s nothing patentable in your 
propeller. Perhaps a patent could be had on your cot. 
bed. 

A. B. C., of -.-It i" a very common practice to send 
t3legraphic messages and letters in cypher. 'l'here ii 
nothing of patentable novelty in your idea, neither would 
there be in the detail. 

E. S. L . •  of Va.-Your plBlfof makiiliice f,j elevating 
tanks of water into the aerial regions of perpetual �now 
and ice. by means of balloons, is certainly new and pat. 
entable. We doubt its economy. however ; we think it 
is far (' heaper to cut the ice out of mill ponds Your plan 
ofmaldng cannons pos:ie:iloles no advantages, and is not pat� 
entable. $2 received. 

J . T. & Co.-Your model has arrived. Tour improvp. 
ment in shingle machines strikes us as containing patent. 
able features. It looks as if it wa! a valuable invention 
'Ve will make your claims as broad as they will bear. and 
wIll do our best for you throughout. Send on the fee of 
$30. $1 received. You did not give your addre.i:j or we 
should have written by mail. 

G. L. \\-r., of Md -Your letters on Spirituali�m will re 
ceive attention before long. 

R. M. S., of N. J.-Get a vertical cylindrical boiler for 
such a small engine j it requires only to evaporate ha!f a 
cubic foot of water per hour and contain thr�e cubic f!ct. 
It should be of thin iron plate. 

H .  A. H.-'" e do not know of any book devo�e:l to 
Chrbtian names. Copyri:;ht co!:!ts $1. 

E .  S . •  of Ga.-Your de \rice for feeding water into lit.eam 
boilers was patented tweIlty�five years ago. and has been 
again invented by at least a l'lcore of men within four or 
five years pa.it. We cannot tell why it has never come 
into general use, as several who have tried it �a)'. a.i you 
do. that it works well. 

D. A. " •.. •  of Vt.-'Ve are not acquainted with a work 
that treats extensively on flouring mills. 

R. M. C . •  of Pa.-If A buys a patent r�ght for a ('ertain 
county, B is liable if he uses or sell"! in any manner in 
that county. no matter where he g )t ,his ma('hine. A is 
the excIush'e owner to the county be purcha"ed. 'V. J . .  of Ma'is.-One patent would not cover both in. 
ventions. There appears to us to be more originality in 
the last medel than in the other. 'Ve do not see what 
could ]n'event it operating. 

A. \V., of N. Y.-If inventors will neglect to secure 
their improvements where they have the opportunity, 
they must put up with the consequences. )V" e think you 
are mi."!taken a� to the hor3e }lower. 

S .  N. C ., of 111.-$15 will cover the COl'!t of illustrating 
your in vention. 

G. H. B. , of Ga.-�\ me.�· Polygraph, we believe. can be 
made to reduce or enlar;;e the copy. but it would increa:!e 
the expense . ·We will send your letter to the agent. 

D. G. T., of Ky.-"�e cannot see how it is pO."Isible for 
your condenser to act as you think it will without an air 
pamp. A dmitting that when a vacuum shall have been 
produced water .  will enter at the bottom and rise in the 
center tube. and discharge itselfin jets into the outer tube, 
when steam is admitted by the opening of the eduction 
valve, it will drive the water ra.pidly down the tube . but 
we think will condcrue very little steam, as it will not reo 
main long enough . 

R. B. , ofX .  Y .-Your governor is not new ; the same 
thing ha!! been prnposed many years ago. We do not 
know of its ever havin� been in lL"!e. We do not exactly 
understand your blower. but state for your information 
tha.t there are rotary blowers in use which collect the air 
at the periphery and discharge at the center. 

C. R. G . •  of Iowa-Givin� a l'piral or other form to buI. �. lets. for t

.

he purpose of maki.n� them revoh·e a.'i they pai� 
throu:;h the air. �B o�d and not patentable. 

" - - _ . . -
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Money received at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on 
account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday, Aug. 11, lS55 ,-

R. G. & Sons, of Mass .. $30 ; H. N .. of Me., $35 ; J.  W' 
B., of Ark., UO ; E . G. , of N. J. , $3O ; H . R., of N. Y . .  
$60 ; I. C .  0. ,  ofMich .. $30 ; J. O .  S., ofMa"., $10 ; H .  H. 
L . . of Ill., $25 ; J. A. B., of Ill . . $12 ; J. A . . of Pa . . $25 ; 
W. V. G .. of Ct . . $70 ; H. B .. & O. S. W., of Ind . . $25 ; J.  
H. J .. of Iowa, $25 ; H . N . S .. of Ct . ,  $30; E .  D. C. , of 
Ct . . $10 , S . & W. H. B., of O. , $30 ; E . V. P., of N. Y . .  
$225 ; D. N. R. ,  of  N. Y., $'%l7 ; W. p .. of  Miss . . $30 , G .  
H. T., of N. Y. , $55 ; W. S. , of N. Y . . $I5O , J. H .. Jr., of 
Wis .. $155 ; H. M. C. ,  of Ct .. $lU ; B. & C., of Mich., $30 , 
J. A. S .. of Pa . . $30 ; W. M .. of N. Y .. $20 , B. & II .. of 
N. Y., $3O ; C . T. C. , of N. Y . . $2O ; W. & B. D., of C t  .. 
$25 , D. B., of Vt., $12 ; S .  B., of N. Y .. $35 ; C. W. S., of 
Mass., $25 , S. A. K., of Pa., $20 ; C. J. C .. ofP .. . $50 ;  J. 
W. H., of R. I., $150, J. C. H., ofN. J., $JU ;  A. K . . of Ot .. 
$25 ; C. D .  W., of Wis .. $40 ; R. D . N., of N. H .. $3O ; J. 
H., of Pa., $30 ; P . II .. of N. Y., $55 ; S . T . P .. of N. J., 
$55. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Aug. 11 :-

E. D. C .. of Ct. ; J. A. B.,  of Ill. ; O. S. W., of Ind. ; 
H. H. L .. of Ill, ; J. A., of Pa. ; E .  R. B., of Ct. ; W. V '  
G., of Ct. ; S . & W. H. B. , of O. ;  F . K . .  of France ; A 
P. ,  of France ; G. H. T.,  of Mas, ; A. K., of Ct. ; J. H. J , 
of Iowa ; J. W. B., of Ark. ; )\". & B. D . . of Ot. , S .  B., 
of N.  Y. ; C. W . . S., of M .. , . ; P. H . .  of N.  Y. ; J. L . T .. 
of N. Y. 

Important ileitis. 
BACK NUMBER8 AND VOLUMEs-We have the following 

numbers and volumes of the SCIE:oiTIJ'lC AMERICAN, 
whicl1 we can supply at the annexed prices :-Of Vol· 
ume 5. 40 numbers, bound. $1,75. Of Volume 6. all,
price in sheets. $2 ; bound. $2.75. Of Volume 8, none 
complete, but about 30 numbers in sheets, which will be 
sold at 50 cents per :,et. Of Volume 9, bound, $2.75. Of 
Volume 10, all except Nos. H, 25. 25. 27, and �. at the 
:subscription price. 

PATENT CI,AIMs-Persons de!!!iring the claim of any in 
vention which hM been patented within fourteen years. 
dm obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office. 
�tating the name of the patentee. and enclosing $1 for 
fees for copying. 

RECEIPTB-"'"hen money is paid at the office for subscrip· 
tion. a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub· 
scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg
IDent of the receipt of their funds. 

MODELs-We are receiving almo!!t daily. models of in· 
vention� which have not the names of their inventors 
marked upon them. This usually prevents us from 
taking any notice of them whatever. We shall esteem 
it a great favor if inventors will always attach their 
names to such models as they send us. It will save us 
much trouble, and sometimes prevent the model from 
being mislaid. 

PATENT LAWS AND GUIDE TO INvENTon�._Congre�s 
having adjourned without enacting any new laws per· 
taining to applications for patents, we have issued a new 
edition of the old laws, which may be had at our coun� 
ter or sent by mail. This pamphlet CODYLins.. Dot only 
the law� but all information touching the rules and reo 
gulations of the Patent Uifice .  Price 12 1-2 cents per 
C(lpy . 

Term. of Ad.ertLolng. 
4 lines, for each insertion. 
8 . . 

12 .. 
1 .1 .. 

Advertisement.-i exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted, 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col� 
umns at any price, 

lt7'"' All advertisements must be paid for before insert· 
ing. 

====================== 
IMPORTANT TO INVENT· 

IORS. 

TWE\Ty.sEVENTH A NNUAL FAIR OF THE 
AM�JRICAN INS'fa'UTE ofthe City of New York. 

The Manag:ers announce that thE'Y have made arrange· 
ments to hold this exhibition in the Crystal Palac.e, com· 
mencing on Wednesday. the 3d of October neXL 'l'his 
���������.
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ber, until Tuesday, the 2d of October. Heavy machinery 
and other articles from a distance can be stored in the 
Palace from the 15th of September. Offices will be 
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Cups and Diplomas. will be awarded on the recommenda. 
tion of competent judges. 'l'he Managers would impress 
uron ExhiLitors the necessity of giving immediate notice 
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lar3. can be had on application at the Office of the lnsti� 
tute, No. 351 Broadw ly. Communications addressed Wm. 
B. Leonard. Correspondin

! 
SecretarY, will meet with im· 

mediate attention. By or
EiJ,vrI.W

e
S���j}�r(;'hairman. 

JOHN W. CHAMBERS. Secretary. 1 

�XHIBITION OF THE MARYLAND INSTITUTE, 
Baltimore._The Eight Annual Exhibition by the 

• .  aryland Institute, for the promotion of the Mechanic 
Arts," will be opened on Tuesday, 2d of October next. 
Goods will be received for exhibition and competition at 
any time prior to September 27th, and for exhibition 
merel}'. as late a.'! 1st of October .  The co·operation or the 
manutacturers, mechanics. artist'!, and the community 
generaU

'l 
is respectfully invoked in the immediate prepa· 

ration 0 articl&s for dif£lay• All articles deposited must 
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Actuary of the Institute, at the Hall. 
JOSHUA VANSANT, 

4� 4t Chairman of}l�xhibition Committee. 

PREMIUM SELF·AC'fll\G Drilling Machine-the 
most perfect yet produced. The American 1nstitute 

of New York, and the Ma..,sachusetts Charitable Mechan
ics' Association. each awarded to it a silver medal and 
diploma. 1<'or sale at the Atla.'! Foundry, corner of Greene 
and Wayne streets. Jersey City. Price. $2."">1.1. 1 J. F. WARD & CO. 

IMPORTAl\T T O  IjUARR1:MEN, Stone Cutter" 
Contractors, and Builder,s-Porter's Patent Spring 

Hammer Stone Dressing Machine . The Porter ':;tone 
Dressing Machine Co . •  having purchased the patent tor 
the above invention, are now prepared to sell rights to use 
the same. and to furnish Machines, and erect them at any 
place within the United t)tates. This machine may be 
seen in practic.al operation at the works of the Company. 
in the CIty of New York. on lith street. between 9th and 
10th avenues, where parties interested in the business of 
�alI���! :!?Cf;- lli:m��iv���!
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kind of stone. and will perform the labor of from twenty. 
five or fifty men at a total expense of from $8 to $12 per 
day. It produces a finely flnbhed surface. leaves a per· 
tect arris. and cuts moldings with rapidity and beauty. Its 
operation is predsely that ot' the mallet and chbel in tho 
hands of the workman. It combines great power with the 
nicest delicacy, and has received the unitbrm and decided 
approval of practical men .  In addition to its regular 
work, it will be tried ou anf. stone, and subjected to any 
��'��:�fe

a
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engravings and a full description will be �ent on applica. 
tion. 01fice of the Porter Stone ·Dre�sing Machine Co., 1fT Wan st . . New York. A. B .  OAPWJ.:LL, Pre,t. 
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"" 0  }<'AItMI>HS AND .U.L OTH ER" I:\,TER· 
.... ested in Agriculture.-"'"ill be published in October, 

1.)55 . . . The Year Hook of A3riculture, or the Annual of 
Agricultural Progress and Dhcovery for 1 ;'15. "-exhibit· 
ing the mO:'lt important disco\'erie� and improvements in 
Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural and llorticultural 
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Amellcan growth a� productions j a li�t of recent Agri. 
cultural Publications, Agricul tural Patenb-with Hates 
by the .J.Jditor on the Progress of American and Foreign 
_-\g-ricuHure tor the year 1t:5fi. By DAVID A.  WF.LL,'\, A .  
M. '1'l1e Year Book of  Agriculture will be published in  I Yol. I2mo . •  of 4 00  I!age:., and win contain an elegant 
steel portrait ofa distmguished agrieulturi ... t, together with 
illustrations of mechanical improvements. sto('k. fruits, 
&c . Although the publication of thii work will be at· 
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posliess a copy. On receipt o� the published price it will 
be sent fre.e per mail to any part 01 the United States. As 
the sale WIll bo verl large. all orders should be sent in 
immediat�ly. A lIberal deduction to Clubs. Address 

CllILDS & P�l'l'�;RSON, Publishers. 12-1 Arch street. l'hiladelphia. 

� ,\WS-PATENT T IUI I'BR EII A;\;f) Machine. 
�Ground Saws. Circular Saw.� manufactured on the:-le 
improved prindples can be used thinner and with less 
set. and can be run la ... ter than any hitherto made. All 
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VLEM50M, n Exchange st . . Boston. 49 7* 
'IPIIE UNUER8IHNEIJ having had TEN years' .II pra.ctical experience in soliciting PA'FF.KTS in this Q AFE'rY R _"- ILHO.o\D o n .\. \VDRIUf;E8 AI\"D 
aud foreign countrie:;. beg lO give notice that they con. � Self· Locking Switches. (Patented.) -'1'hi.-; invention 
tinue to offer their :-;ervice.� to all who may desire to se. win secure to the traveJin� community perfect safety 
cure Patent1i at hOlUe or abroad. while journei'ing on railroads. The apparatus is so ar� 

Uver rhrec t/umsand Letters Patent haye been issued, ran�ed that sllnu1 taneou.�ly with the openint;' of a dra",""', 
who�e papers were prepared at this Uffice. and on an Bwitche .. (on ear.h �ide of the river) are unlocked and 
average "Jlan., or oac·thtrd of an the Parent.:j issued each mO\'ed to connect with in dined :ddeling.'1 ; and at the �ame 
week, are on ca.'ie:i whkh are prepared at our Agency. time �igna.ls. attached to the switch bar,; are made to in· 

An able corps of Enginee rs. I'�xaminer�, Draughtsmen. dicate that the draw i"l open. The self·locking switches 
and Specification writers are in constant empioyrnent. can be u."Ied separately at any of the turn·outs of a rail. 
which renders us able to prepare application,; 011 the road. and thereby pre vent the con."tantly recurring acci· 
shorte;!t notice. while the expe rience O J '  a low; practice. dents occasioned by nel.;"Ject of bolting i'iwitch h.!ver'i, as 
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to these switches bolt and unbolt them.�elvei when moyed 
gi"'e the mo:-t corred coun.�el.'i to im'entors in reAard to hy the draw of a, hridi�e or the lever at a turn-out. .F'or ��I�i�:�ion��bili ty of inventions placed before us for ex· �:lel.

r���l�. o{oriJ�tK��'���inT.�a:�nIll{dl·]f�{'iii.o��� 5 
Private consultationi respedin� the patentability ofin� Maqaretta :st., near F ront, l'hiladelphia. 49 -1* 

,'entions are he]d free of chan:e, with inventors, at our -------- ... -_. - -- ---..  -----
o�cc, from � A . .l\of • •  until � f .  ·Y. Parties re.�idin� at. a ·r.I}\TlfE:\t \ tl\It�:\J ... I��THUME:\,T�-The un(li., t3.lI('e .are Informed tha.t it l� gener�lly .unIlece.,.�ary tor r,. der"i:;ned furl1bhe �. free of char,;e on applit�ation. them to mcur the expen:-e of attendm� III 1'e rson. a.� aJ l to all par t of the t ·ni ted Sta te'i. his new Illul'trated Cata. the stells nece:N\t�' to :.ecure a pare!l t �an L� a.rr:tn�ed by Ingue of Mathematical, Optical. and l'hilo:iophical l n:-tru. letter. A rough :-;ket<.:h and de.'iCnp�lt on of th? llUpi'oye- mf'nts. C. T. AMS L"'�R. ment �hould be . f!rst torwarded, w��ch WE; w111 cxamme I 3leow3m·',4< �11 Che�tnut l't .• Philadelphia P o. .  and �l\'e an opnllon as to  patentabIlity, wHlwut {'harge . _ _ . ' Models and tees can be sent with �afety from any par t  of " -
the country by expres�. In this re�pect New 't ork is VE�rrILATI()I\'-The ullder.�i�ed ha."! devi-md and 
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any one wi,hing to learn the prel iminary steps toward;! vessels, rail road cars, &c. , and will sell to partiei de�jrou� 
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and great �ucce:;s of our firm in obtainin:;- paten t ,  pre,ent 
tu im'entor:ol. they are i l lf lrmed that all im·tmtiolls pat· 
ented th rr)Ugh our eitahlhhment, are noticed, r(,! the prt)f'� 
e,' lime, in the tJC IEN1'lFIC .A M � lUC.-\:N.  'I'hill paper is 
read by not le,,� than 100.000 per.iCons e \'cl'Y week, and en� 
JOYs a "cry wida :.pread and sub"lantial influence. Mo t of the patents obtained by Ame ricans ill forei�n 
countries a re set':ured through us ; while i t  is well known 
that a very lar�e pr0portion of all the paLents applied tbr 
in the C. :S • •  go throubh our agency. l\n � � N ,� C O .  
str!�.
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vard St. Martin. Parb ; 6 Rue DoOr, Brusseb. 

A Gonn DllAUGR'r.o;;\lEN "'�\"TEn, who ii 
handy in the use of tonls. and can take efficient 

charge of a few workmen. :..8 .i>latt st. 4:Jtf 

BAG I�()O:\IS-Any person wi.�hin't' to pnf('ha�e pat. 
ent rit;hts for bag looms. that make UO pi('ki per 

minute ; or wiihing fnr looms f)f wea.vin� �eaInle,s bags 
(nut nf the S tate of Maine) . will l)lea.'ic apply to GRO. 
COP1,LAN D,  North Gray. �{e . I" 

BUJ>K"'i:Y'� P,\ T E'\"'r lillY R IL'V!O. by Super· 
heated Steam, will dry �rain. flour. and meal with.  

out scorching. at a cost of 2 cent� per bb1. .A}',o green 
inl"h lumber in 12 to 2.) hour�. Clrc l llar� sent  free nn ap-
p. icatbn. II. G .  llGLKLEY. 

Killamazoo. Mich. 49 3�� 

'Il .. ;THOUGHT TRON PIPE-Boiler Flue,. Globe If''' Yah'"es. Cock�. '::> t�am Gau.c;e.�. HaUf,"M Cock., Oil CUP:4. and every varie ty of fittill;;:.'i and fixtur�."! for steam, 
water. and 1;3..', m::lnufactured and �old by JAM g S  O .  
],rvmH; & CO . • N o .  7 9  John , t ,  S. Y. 49 12� 
�
I

"O M.\ nU:\T�T.';; �Nn E\"G1NEERi'-METAL. 
I, TO OIL. patented by Cumberland nrother .. ! April, 

];;-10. Thii Oil is mannfactur�d and s')!d by the unde r. 
signed. the genuine article. $1,03 per galloll. Abo ¥o('k-
������ti�:rfO�e�ili�l�,hl���htW:h?il�nrh�;����l�hi����:i�� 
the same degree a� sperm oil. in packages conhining from 
5 to 300 /:nllon:-l. to be had only of the manufacturer. Thi.
oil is uniform in quality , b free from unplea�llnt odor. is 
not inji;Jmmable . althou;:;h excellent for burning- in lamps. 
and i t  wiH not, unuer any cir('um.:tance.'l. corrnde or gum 
on machinery. AGHti STCS YOUK �g y' 

4.9 �� Offi"e 57 Exchange Place. Xew York. 

'1'HI1; WOOI)R lJF'P & IlE ·\ ('H IRO'l WORK", 
of HartflJrd. Conn., L .  B .  HANKS A.�ent. No. au 

Hr'1adway. N.'>w York. 'ViII fllrni:.;h b order hi:;h and 
low pn>,;.,ure, Marine and Stationary Steam Endnes and 
BoiJer� .  Also aJI kind:; or machinery for Powder. Paper .  
Su�ar, and Flou ring" Mills, and every aescriptitm of 
I ron. Bra<is. and Cnmpo"i rion Ca�ting�. I�ath�s. :-'hat'dnz, 
{V{' . •  of the be�t quality of materials and wGrkmanship on 
liberal term.. {7 t* 

NORCRO!OS ROTARY PLANING MACHINE.The Supreme Court of the U. S . •  at the Term oflMa and 1854., haying decided that the patent granted to Nich. oIas G. Norcross, of date }'eb, 12. 1&5U, for a Rotary Planing Machine for Planing Boards and Planks IS not an 
infringement of the 'Voodworth Patent. 
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208 11roadway. New York . 

Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway. New York Boston, 'lfl State street, and Lowell, Mass, 42 6m • .  

rI'IIE EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAL. RAIL-
wa� and Commercial Gazette . A weekly new:spa· 
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conated Synopsis. with numerous nfustrations, of all 
N.e� Inv�ntiol!8 and Improvement'J in Mechanics and 
ClVd Engmeermg. Office 26 Fleet street, London. Price $6,60 per annum. 36tf ------------- --

POWER PLANER.."-Per,on, wanting Iron Planers 
of superior wormanship, and that always give satis· faction. are recommended to the New Havenl£anufactur-ing Company, New Haven. Conn. (Otf 

LATIIES, PLANEllS, and all kinds of Machinisb' 
'fools of the best description on hand and made to 

order by SHRIVER & BROS., Cumberland, Md. (on 
Baltimore and Ohio R. R., midway between Baltimore 
and the Ohio River.) 43tf 
---_ ._ ----_._----------. 
A NDREW8 � JI<;SUJ>-Commission Merchant •• 

Machi��i���o�l� B':I�r�:�&�.�I�;��r�r���dh�ai:!�
e
� Manufacturers' Articles; No' 67 Pine street. N. Y. 23 1Y . 

�1 AeH II\'I:ST�. TOOI,s-Manufacturer., Mechanic. j ,. and Railroad Supplies. Locomotive and �tationary 
Enmes. Steam .Hoilers. Belting, Cotton and Woolen Ma.-
chinery, "rater 'Vheel

pbsT�it 
B�0i.E��H: 

25 Broadway J N. Y .• Selling Agents of the Lawrence 
Machine Shop. 36 13. 

NEW H AVEN MFG. CO.-Machini,t,' Tool" Iron 
Planers. �Jngine and Hand Lathes. Drills, Holt Cut. 

ter.:j. Gear Cutters, Chucks. &c . •  on haJ?d and finishing. 
These Tools are of superior quality, and are for sale low 
fi:�n
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Co." New Haven. Conn. 40 ly 

H
ARRISON'8 GRAIN �IILLS-Latest Patent.

$1000 reward offered by the patentee for their equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commis. 
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�; to S .  C .  HILLS.  our agent, 12 Platt street, New York:13tf ! D.ELY, . Counsellor at Law . .  ')2 Washington street. 

. • Boston. will give particular attention to Patent ases. Refers to Messrs. Munn & Co., Scientific Ameri. can. 16 Iy" 

VAlU!'! CELEBRAT"'f) PORTAHUi; ,"'rEAM Engines and Saw .M111s. Bogardus' HorseJ'owers. 
Smut Machine!!, Saw and Grist Mill irons aud Gearing. 
Saw Gummers, Ratchet DrilJH, &c .  Orders for light and 
h8aI�/orgingl8�1a;Ji\$liLe&utv��iJhG�ja���!N. Y. 

ONE TIIOUSAl\'f) YOUNH MEN of small me.n, 
can make over 100 per cent., in a new. re!!pectable and ea."'ly business in universal demand. Apply (enclosing stamps) to COOK &. CO. ,  Detroit. Michigan. 4.8 2. 

I ii;;! � � -WOOI)WORTH'S PATF.�T Plan . o 0 •• ing. Ton�uing and Grooving Machines
T e �ub.icriber is constantly manufacturing. and has now 
for sale the largest and Lest assortment of these unrivalled machines to be found in the United States. Pric6!! from 
!.85�!��·k ��� i���=;,:j�i.

T
G'Ir SON, Planing Mill., Albany, N. Y. 43 10" 

JA CK 8CREW8 ANI) IIYDRAUUC JM'K �.
}'or sale at manufacturer.:j· prices. by FOSTER & 

L�lACH, 26 Broadway, N. Y. 1fT 13" 

A
MERICAN PI.ATE GI.ASS COMPANY- (Fac· tory Williamsburq-h I ... . I.) are now prepared to ex. e.cute orders for rough Plate Glass • . mitable for floors, sky· 

hlfhti • •  ault. and deck lights. Prompt attention will be given to orderl! left at their office. 442 Broadway, or their 
agent, J. R. PLATT. 79 Murray �t. 42 S- . 
(}�!;t�):t�����r.\tA����,'l�? S��K�ilt f;!:: �:�j!l�;�fi: :l::!�!�!f le�ti��! 
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land. $IW for li'rance. etc . }o'or particulars addre�s L. J. EV ANi:!, Spring Hill Yost Ollice, Ala. t7 3* 

1.'0 1\1 i\ i\"UFACTIJRER8-TIIE AIUERIC,\N 
"rater ·Wheel Co . •  )Vareham, Ma.�s . •  are now manu' 

factur:n; to order ,  Warren's 'furbine Waler Wheels, 
���ul;c�u:�r�. 
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bet�)re purchasing eljewhere. 'Ve also manufacture a 
cheap turbine on Hearly the same plans. but with less 
finbh and le . .,s COjt. 'l'hey are well adapted to grist mills 
and smail manufacturing establbhments. J. WARREN, Agent. 

47 4 A. W AHREN,  '1'rea,. 

GR.\):>." l\flI.J,";-�:DWARD HARRISON, of New 
- llaven, Conn .• has on hand tilr :sale. and is con�taJltJy 

lll:tnuf;lc turillg' to order. a great variety of his approved 
l·'lulle alld (� rain Mills, including Bolting Ma('hinery, Ele
vator!!, comple te with Mills ready for u."e. Orders ad. 
dTes�ed as above to the patentee. who ill the exclusive 
manufacturer. win be �upp1ied with the latest ilnprove� 
ment!!. (Jut sent to applications. and all mills warranted 
to !;i ve .<iatisfaction. 4�; tf 

&!UPEHlllH M A CIII:\" "T.';' TOOJ.S-(JARP�;N· 
� '1' � U  . .  Or PLASS, foot of 30th st. East rive 1', N. York. are 
now buildinr,. and have con� t3.11tiy on hand. Lathes. lJriH· 
er�. Planing Machines. Slotting Machines, Bolt (Jutters. 
Gear C lltter.�, .::>urfadng }lachines, or will make to order 
any other tools of auy capacity required. The above Tools 
comhine an the late�t impr,JVemel1ts. and the L e ,t work-
manship. 48 2* 

VF.R(.l�E.", }<;J.ECTRO·{;HE;\lIC.'L BATIIS,-200 6th Avenue. Professor Vergnes discovered. �oHle 
three years a�o. a method for extracting metallic sub. 
t-tances from the human :;y�tem. such as mercury, lead. 
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Dy�vepsia. Rheumatbm, inflammatory or chronic ; Par· 
aly.�ls, Paint.er'/ii Colic, etc. '1'his theory ha� created 
much sen.�ation both in thii country and Europe. and ha� . 
in all ca..,es accomplished what it claim.�. Not being abJ e 
to attend to th� numcrou� calls he ha� daily from the af· 
flicted. Prof. Verg·nes has made an arrangement with Dr. 
H inkiu'Ion. who will hereafter be in attendance, for the 
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and certificates gh'en to all competent per:rons who desire 
to e3tablijh similar baths. 47 4eow" 

PORT \JlLE "'T ':AM FNGI'\'&".-S . O. HIJ.LS, 
. No. 12 Platt st . •  N. Y., offers for sale these Bngines. 

with Boilers. Purop�. Il E'-aters, etc . •  aU complete, and 
very cOJn�ct. from � to IU horse power, �uitaMe for print. 
e r " ,  carre liters, f"rmers, planters, &c. A 2 1 -2 horse can 
be seen in store. it occupie� a space 5 by 3 feet. wei:dl� 
15UV Ihs . •  price $iVA) ; other �izes lD proportion. 29 e,'3w 

• ,\ �1P''' F. "'T ' RR!<.TT & ii;ON� -P�lt�;n and I 
,,' M,)d€'l Maker�. Nn. 3S2 ·We,t 27th streeot, near 11th j 
A .... enue. New York. Machine l'atteTn� and Inventor� . ,) 
M\)riel� of evp-ry de:;!cription made to order with dbP�atCh ' � � 
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purple, another part yellow, another part blue, 
another green, and another red. This art is a 
very interesting one to practice. By a little 
ingenuity and taste, many young ladies might 
introduce some new and beautifnl articles of 

Regatta. I receive the same amount of hay, consequently 

i !  

The Art of Dyelnlr.-No. 34. 
the domestic manufacture composed in part of col

ored feathers. DYEING FIIIATHERS-In our last article 
method of dyeing feathers black was described, 
and although it was not intended originally to 
say any more respecting them, another article 
on the subject will be found useful to many, 
as such information is difficult to obtain. 

The Regatta of the New York Yacht Club I a proportionate amount of power is gained by 
took place at Glen C ove on the 3rd inst. The ' having the followers and doors in inclined po
winner was a small sloop, 16 tuns burden, sitions, as shown, the hay is compressed to
named the Katy-did. The Widgem, a new wards the center of the bale, and the pressure 
yacht by George Steers, though not the win- which in the mass of presses is exerted against 
ner, was esteemed the best sailer. the sides of the box or ease, is in a great meas

The feathers of birds colored with the rich
est hues, are one of the most beautiful orna
ments in animated nature. Some savage na
tions have exhibited great skill in blending the 
beautiful feathers of birds into various articles 
of dress, but the ancient Mexicans carried the 
arranging of colored feathers to such a degree 
of perfection as to use them the same as we do 
Tellers. Feathers are used in dress in all coun
tries, and it will have been observed that they 
become fashionable ornaments about every ten 
years. 

All feathers in their natural state are some
what greasy, and resist efforts to color them 
in that condition. This grease mnst first be 
removed by steeping them for about fifteen 
minutes in very strong warm soap sude, after 
which they are washed, and are fit to be dyed. 
Being of an animal substance, their nature is 
akin to that of wool and silk. The same col
oring mat.ters and processes are therefore em
ployed to dye them as for silk dyeing, only 
they require a little higher temperature of 
liquor, and more time in it. They are colored 
by themselves in small neat cgpper kettles, 
and carefully handled. By using the same 
substances, therefore, and pursuing the same 
methods as those described in the foregoing 
articles for dyeing silk, the same kinds of col
ors will be produced on feathers. The strength 
of the mordants and the dye stuffs must be pro
protioned to the weight of feathers. Blue is 
colored with the sulphate of indigo ; yellow 
with turmeric made slightly sour with vitriol, 
and red with cochineal. Logwood, muriate of 
tin, and a little tartar will color them purple, 
and a mixture of the sulphate of indigo and 
turmeric will dye them greeu. Feathers for 
ladies' hats, however, should never be colored 
with turmeric, because sunlight soon dissipates 
it ; fustic therefore should be used in place of 
the turmeric. Orange can be dyed with an
nato. They can be dyed a most beautiful gold 
color by giving them a light dip in annato, 
then dyeing them a full yellow on the top with 
a liquor of quercitron bark and the muriate of 
tin at a scalding heat. A rich maroon can be 
dyed by steeping the feathers for an hour in a 
strong hot liquor of peachwood, and a very lit
tle alum and logwood. 

If feathers are carefully handled they can be 
dyed more easily than silk. Our farmer's 
daughters, by following the above directions, 
and using the receipts presented in preceding 
articles, may dye white feathers any color they 
choose. 

It will have been noticed that some artificial 
ostrich plumes have exceedingly long and deli
cate fibers. These are not natural, but made by 
tying a number of fibers together. This work 
must be done with great care, so as to have the 
knots very small. These fibers are gracefully 
curled and very showy ; the curling is also 
done by art, and in a most simple manner. 

Before the feathers are quite dry (after being 
dyed,) these fibers are drawn a number of times 
between the thumb and the edge of an ivory 
knife, like that used by book folders, and from 
this action become beautifully curled. This 
operation must be performed delicately, and 
continued until the feather is dry. To facil
itate the operation, it is generally carried on 
before a fire . The curls thus produced will not 
come out again until the feather becomes wet. 
A feather may be dyed in varigated colors by 
suspending i.t by a cord and immersing one 
eud in the dye liquor, then the other in a dif
ferent liquor. Thus, to color one part of a 
feather yellow and the other green, suspend or 
hold the feather in a turmeric or fustic liquor, 
then take it out and wash it, and add a little 
sulphate of indigo to the same liquor, and hold 
that part of it to be dyed green (excluding the 
part to be kept yellow) in it for ten minutes, 
when it will be colored green. In this way, 

�l by carefully handling in different dye liquors, f� o

. 

n
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e feather may be dyed so as to have part a 
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MANNY'S IMPROVED HAY PRESS. More information respecting this convenient 

The annexed figures represent an improved verse position to the doors, H H. The upper 
Hay Press, for which a patent was granted to ends of the doors, I, rest or bear against the 
Pells Manny, of Waddam's Grove, Ill., on the lower ends of the doors, H, and the doors, I, 
1 7th of April last. are secured in a closed state by bars, J, one 

Fig. 1 is a vertical longitUdinal section of I end of which is secuerd by pivots, J; to the 
the press, the plane of section being through upper ends of the doors, I, and the opposite 
the center, and figure 2 is a top view of the ends fit in notches or recesses, g, in the ends of 
press. Similar letters indicate like parts. the base or platform, F. The upper doors, H 

A represents a rectangular box or case hav- H, are secured in a closed state by hooks, h, 
ing a sliding bottom, B, to each side of which, which catch over the lower cross-piece of the 
at about its center, there is attached by a pivot doors. To the upper part of the box or case, 
a lever, C. The levers are attached to the A, and at about its center there is attached a 
ends of a cross piece, D, which is secured to lid, K. 
the under side of the bottom, B. The fulcra of Suppose the operation of pressing to be now 
the levers, C, are at the ends of levers or arms, first commenced. The doors, H I, at each end 
E E, shown at a, fig, 2, and the levers or arms, of tbe box or case, A, are closed and the hay 
E E, are secured by pivots, b, at one end of the to be pressed is placed in the box or case, A, at 
base or platform, F, on which the box or case, one side of the lid, K, and the lid is then closed 
A, is secured. To the upper surface of the over the hay. Power is then applied in any 
center of tbe sliding bottom, B, there are se- proper manner to the levers' C C, and the slid
cured two followers, G G, which are so inclined ing bottom, B, is moved, and with it the fol
as to cross or intersect each other at right an- lowers, G G, and the hay is compressed in the 
gles, fig. 1 .  These followers correspond in width form of a square bale between the doors, H I, 
to the interior of the box or case, A, as shown at one end of the box or case, and the follow
in fig. 2. The upper parts of the followers ers, G G, it being understood that the upper 
above the point of intersection hitve longitudi- part of one follower, and the lower part of the 
nal slots or recesses, c, cut in them, as shown other, form the face or pressing surface at each 
in fig. 2. side of the two followers, and as the doors, H 

To each end of the box or case, A, and at I, are inclined to correspond inversely with the 
its upper part there is attached a door, H, followers, it follows that the hay will be com
which is so arranged as to be allowed to swing pressed in the form of a square bale. When 
up and down, the upper cross pieces of the the hay is compressed the doors, H I, are opened 
doors having their ends fitted in the top side and the bale withdrawn. The slots, c and d, 
pieces of the box or case, so as to turn therein. afford facilities for hooping the bale. While 
The doors, H, have slots or recesses, d, cut the hay at one end of the box or case is being 
through them. compressed, or while the bale is being hooped 

The ends of the sides of the box or case, A, or removed, hay is placed in at the opposite 
are not vertical but inclined, so that when the end to, be compressed at the return movement 
doors, H H, are down or closed, they also will of the followers. 
be inclined at angle of 45 deg. ,  and correspond- By this press, a bundle of hay is pressed at 
ing with the inclination of the followers, G G. each movement of the followers, and conse
The doors, H H, when closed cover only about quently no time is lost in running back the 
one half the ends of the box or case, A, (the followers and hooping the baJe, as this is done 
upper parts,) and there are consequently other while the hox or chest is being filled for the 
doors, I I, one at each end of the box or case, succeeding bale. By having the followers and 
which are secured to it by pivots, e, which pass box or chest so arranged as to press at each 
through the sides of the box or case and into movement of the followers, the levers, C, are 
the sides of the doors. The doors, I I, when allowed to have a short purchase, as the fol
raised or closed are also inclined but in a re- lowers arc not required to be moved so far to 

-

press for hay, cotton, &c., may be obtained by 
letter addressed to the patentee at Waddam'a 
Grove. 

-------.. -� ... -------
Death of an American Engineer In Europe. 
Major T. S. Brown died at Naples on the 

30th of June last. He was at one time chief 
engineer of the New York and Erie Railroad. 
He was selected by the Emperor Nicholas to 
fill the place made vacant by the death of Col. 
Whistler. He lost his health in Russia, and 
while seeking relief in a more genial clime, he 
departed this life. 

.. . ... . ..  
Literary Notices. 

THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE.-This high-toned moral 
magazine for August. contains a wood cut and sketch of 
the lamented ltev. G. G. Cookman, who was lost on board 
the steamship Pres£dent. It also contains the •• Acadia " 
of Longfellow. illustrated with many beautiful engravings. 
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indifferent one indeed. 
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW_This able foreign Quar-
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:;fr�fe:06� tipinoza. International Immorality. Self-j<�ducation. Phy!'l

ical .r.Jrrors of 'l'eetotalism. 'l'he j-lJarth and Man, the }e'or
: eign poliqr of the United States. and Uotemporary Liter
' ature. It ]S a !lplendid number. 'l'he R",view!t, published 
by L. Scott & Vo., are the best in the Engli::lh language. 

COACHMAKER'S MAGAZINE-This excellent Magazine 
for August. contains an engraving of the neatest Phleton. 
named , . Saladee's Extension Ph:eton," we ever saw ; be
sides this, there are engravings of a new Sulky, a light 
Rockaway. and a .Box Buggy. It is an excellent number. 

THE MINING MAGAZINE.-This most useful Magazine 
has not been published lately so regularly as heretofore ; 
we regret thi::l. because it is so ably conducted, and con· 
tains so much thoroughly scientific information relating 
to Mining and Geology. Edited by Wm. J. Tenney. 1M 
Broadway. 

NAUTICAL MAGAZINE-This Magazine for the present 
month contains some capital articles. It a�serts that ship
building is but in it.., intancy, and has the . . go·a-head " 
spirit in it. It is edited and published by llrifliths &: .Bates. 
115 Nassau st. 

THE COTTON PLANTER .-This is a small but a very ex
cellent monthly. edited by N . ll. ()loud. M. D .. La Place, 
Ala. The two last numbers contain beautiful illustrations 
of the cotton plant in its various stages. accompanied with 
excellent essays on its culture and u:ses . 
. MUBlc-Oliver Ditson, . Boston, has just published two 
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poetry and music by .f. ti. (JIark. a young poet and com
pOlier of music. and the author of quite a number of ex � 
ceedingly sweet and popular pieces. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
THE SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN. 

E L E V E N T H  Y E A R ! 
The ELEVENTH VOLUME of the SCIENTIFlC 

AMERICAN commences September 16th next. It is an 
ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL.-devoted chiefly to 
the pt'omulgation of information relating to the vari)u9 
Mechanic and Chemic Art"!. Industrial Manufactures. Ag. 
riculture, Patents. Inventions, Engineering. Millwork. and 
all intere,t. which the light of PRACTICAL SCIENCE 
is calculated to ad"ance, 

Its general contents embrace notice!l of the LATEST 
and BEST SCIENTIFIC, MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL, and 
AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES-with Editorial comment! 
explaining their application ; notices of N E W  PRO
C�]SS�]S in all branches of Manufacture, ; PRACTICAL 
HINrrS on Machinery i information as to STEAM, and 
all processes to which it is applicable j also .7Jlining, Mill
writing. Dyeing. and all arts involving CHEMICAL SCI. 
ENOE ; El,yi-neering, Architectu.re. (Jomprekensi1Je Sci 
entific M'lmoranda, Proceedings of Scientific Bodies • .Ac 

counts of Exhibition .•• -together with news and informa 
tion upon THOUSANDS OF O THER SUBJECTS. 

REP OR TS OF U. S. PA TENTS granted are also pub. 
lished every week. including O$cial Copies of all the 
PATENT C LAIMS.  These Claims are publi.hed in 
the SCIENTIJ'IC AMERICAN in, advance of all o!her pa. 
pers 

Mechanics. Inventor." Engineerlil. Chemists. Manufac. 
turers, Agriculturist�. and People irl. every profeuion of 
11fe. will find the SCIENTIFIC AMF.RICAl.'.- to be of great 
value in their respective callings. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a 
week ; every number contains Eight Large fJu,arto Pa

glJS, forming annually a complete and splendid volume. 
illustrated with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL 

ENGRA VINGS. 

TERMS ! TERM,, ! !  TERMS ! ! !  
One Copy for One Year. • SZ 
One Copy for S ix Month,. • Sl 
Five Copies ror S ix Months, @ .  
'I'en Copie� for Six Months, - 88 
Ten Copies for Twelvo Months. - 8 1 5  
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months. 822 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, 828 

[(T"' Southern. Western, and Canada Money taken at 
par for subscriptions. or Post Office Stamps taken at their 
par value. Letter,� should be directed (inftriably pO.it 
paid) to MUNV & CO., FJ 

1 28 Fulton street, New York. �i'(,) 
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